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CONFERENCE

A petition is being circulated for the
A large number of Silver City ieople into Mexico they will be gone three or
establishment of a postofTce in the new are arranging to go to Deming to at- four weeks.
c imp of Gold Gulch with C. Rosenfield tend the Ringling Bros, shows on OcThe flr.it carload of ore from the
Riv. Mantón Reports a Pleasant and as postmaster.
tober 7. A special train will be run
new camp of Gold Gulch ran $26.5.71 to
Profitable Session I Roswell.
Mr. anil Mrs. C. C. Whitehill and from here.
the ton; or over $0000 to the car. The
The proposition to have a Grant coun- camp continues to boom and a large
The 11th. session of the New Mexico children returned home Sunday after
Coníererce oí the Methodist Episcopal a pleasant visit with Mrs. Whitehall's ty base ball team at the Albuquerque number of operations are under way.
fair tournament is still being agitated,
church sou'.h convened in Roswell N. father John Biggs, near Cambray.
Mrs. E. L. Wood left Saturday eveM. on Wednesday September lGth with
Judge V. R. Merrill, of with nothing definite done as yet.
ning for Fairfield III. where she will
Bishop Joseph S. Key. presiding Near- Deming and father H. V. Merrill, of
The activity in mining matters is es- join her husband Dr.' Woods, Dr.
ly all of ;the preachers were present Pownal Maine visited friends in thin pecially
noticeable by the large number Woods is the owner of the local
some o' them making long ar.d lifesome City
r
part of the week.
of Weighting outfits to be daily seen' electric plant and was formerly enjourneys by private conveyance.
gaged in the practice of his profession
Mrs. Joan Moorman and little daugh- - on tho streets of this city.
The reports rendered by the preachers
ter
Joan
will leave during the
Elizabeth,
Eugene
Cosgrove, Jr. and Salo in this city.
showed that they had been diligently at
week for Louisville, Ky., where they Schultz returned last week from a' Sheriff Clair returned Sunday
work during the year. There is credit- from
will spend the winter.
pleasant vacation trip to Lo.s Angeles Socorro having in custody Thomas Bus!,
rable 'd vanee on nearly nil lines of work
wiio escaped from the Grant, county
The arrangements for a bowling al-- 1 nnd surrounding seaside resorts.
committed to us. In some charges there
have been gracious revivals with grati- ley have been completed and the same Pat Nunn, Mark Kennedy, Will Glenn jail about the middle of August and
fying results. There have been an in- will be installed in the Uhli block in and Louis Darksdale are among those who was subsequently sentenced to a
crease in membership of 313 over last the near future.
from Grant county who will compete term of imprisonment at Socorro for
awaking
year.
in
'.he cowboy tournament at the Albu- stealing a mule. Bmh is
Nothing definite has been hea.-- d regrand jury action on the chargo of
For the sixth year in succession our lative to the time of holding the special querque fair next month.
horse stealing,
Conference has paid out in full its as- term of Grant county court and it may
Deputy United States Marshal took
sessment for Home and Foreign Mis- be that no court will be held until two Chinamen to Doming
The members of the Silver City lodge-Nolast week,
sion!", making it to rank among the
12. Knights of Py:hi is. In a b
and saw them safely on their way to
banner conferences of the church. spring.
Tu
San Francisco, from which port they quet at the American Kitcli-- u
Mrs. Jackson Agee and children, who
There has been nn increase of 517
day evening, the same being in ho'.'.r
will be deported to their native land.
Sund '.y .sjho.d scholars. On a few items have been in Los Angeles rnd
of P. B. Heather
recently elcced
E. A. Layn.?, George . B ud - , E.
only is then.' a deficit compared wi'.h viciniiy for some weeks, returned
grand chancellor of the grand lodge of
last years' nyjiv-sThe appointment home Sunday. Mr. Agee met his fam- M. Harris and Clyde snLo will leave die Knights of Pythias of New
the first of the month on a Iv.n'Jnj trip
for the ensuing c inference year are v.r ily in Deming.
--
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El Paso's Largest

GROCERS
Offers the people of this

the-latte-

Community the Following

j

j

Extremely Low Prices

j

cans host tomatoes for . : . . dc.
cuna good quality Strlnjr
2."c
2 canil extra quality Wax Roans
. 25c
3 cans Early Juno I'eas
25c
8 cans gooj Pink Salmrn
2fic
2 cans h.Mt Rc.l Salmon
2rc
2 cans Salmon Steak
.25c
2 cans Brook Trout.
25c
.
3 cam Cove Oysters
25c
.
..
3 cans IiroileJ M vkeri'l in mustard,
5(ic
pices anil tomato sawe
5 can
B
B m
25i
3 cans
B.ikc.l Itean
. 25c
2 cans 3 lb IVkk1 Bean
25e
3 cans Baked Beans in tomato siuk-- .
1 cans imported Kippered Heninjr
25e
1 cm imnortej
Marshall's Herring in
25c
tomato sauce
.
(i ea is Amtiricw Sardines
2"
.
3 iarja cans Mjstard S'irdines
...25c
25c
2 can i imported Sardines
2 cans imported Sardines In oil and
25c
tomato sauce
1
Soups, extra fine
2V
25c
2 cans Mushrooms
35c
2 cms hnorte French Peas
.
1 can Líbhy Chicken Tam iles
. IDs
1 ca í R .! Hot Chile Con Came
l(c
.
2 cans Pri:e Umt B.'of
...25.'
.25
2 cms Corned Beef . .
2,5:
3 cans Vienna Suu.is.fe
2 cans H'inkirifer Steak onions
.. vi:
25
2 cms Corned Beef I lash
.25,2 cans Chipped Be- -f
. ..
3 cans Crated Pino apple
o,
ÍW;
".
3 can.i sliced Finapplo
2
cans Tahiti Fruit in grapes,
25 :
plums & apricots , . . . :
7 b
cuni Fxtra Standard peaches
$1.0
and pears in he. ivy syrup
25 :
All Fancy Toilet Soap 6 bars for
2 boxes Extra Fancy Toilet soap .. .25
12 bars Laundry Sotip
-'
2V
7 bars White Star Soap
-7 bars White Russian Soap
.
2 packages American Beauty
3

;í

Ik-an-

.

1

1

2--

.

...

......

Tri-Col-

.

1

.

-

b

"

Mac:ironi
3

25c

.

pounds Bulk Macaroni

.

3
3
3
2

25

. 25c

3 pounds good Rice

.
. .
packages Atlas Oats
packages Friends Oats
.
pound bulk Verniecelli
packages American Beauty Ver- -'
.

mecelli

...

gallon Fancy table Syrup
2 packages Grape Nuts
.
3 bottles Eagle Catsup
.
3 bottles good Pepper sauce
lib English Breakfast Tea
1.1b .lap Rose uncolored Japan tea
A fair ColTiM 1 pound
An excellent Mocha and Java per
1

25c
25c
25c

'

I

.

follows:

Kl Paso District T.
siding Elder.
El Paso
María & H. Davis
&

L. Lailance

Pre-

D L. Collin.
W. S. Huggett
M, D. Hill
V. E. Lyon
J. II. Messer
E. F. Coodson

Barslow

Roswell

Portales
Carlsbad
Peñasco
White Oaks
Las Cruces
Alaaiogordo

B. I!. Scogrin supply
F, A. Bond
S, Ellison
to bo supplied
Demiü!
Arthur Marst n
'
D. A. Willian s
Ixnl.t!uirg
Hogcrt'.ian
J. C. Gage suptly
'
Enidd
N. I). Wood
Odessi
S. K, Wilron
Cloudcroft
K. II. Crowe si;py
I). Y. Jumes
Tticumcarl
At.ui'(ji!KU(iUl"Di:sTRicr
Robert Hodgson Pre ii lin': Elder.
Albiiipierque
to be supplied
Magdalena
Ceo. Ward
llalli
Roh::'.t Hixlgson
Cerillo.! & Walroua
Kd. La'.ritoi
up.
;v.n Marcial
Geo. K. Ray

Transferred.
Sills to North Miss. Conference
"
Mark Hodgson 'o Pacific
Geo. E. Hamilton & J. M. Ray to Indian Mission Conferoncs
W. F. Bunk to West Tex., Conference
"
Goo. F. CampMl "
Arthur Mantón

J.
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50 lbs

Flour....

Empress
$1.25

"SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS
TELEPHONE

V
)

203
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AND THE CRUSADES

The Biqqest Show on Earth

TO WHKJH lit WIW AIMiKD WrTHfWT ANV AO
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ASSOkUTELY

AN

AD-

TRAIN Of
OARS ARE REQUIRED
TO CARRY THE SCEN-BRWAROROBES. ARMORS. WAR IMPLE-

DITIONAL

Sectary.

Silver City Locals.

MENTS, ACCESSORIES
AND PEOPLE Of THE
NEWkV ADDED ANO
GRAND
ENORMOUSLY
OP
SPKOTACLB

JERUSALEM

Thitt city and in fact all of Grunt
county, was visited by a good rain Sunday.

85 gaga OARS 40 Sih ELEPHANTS
1280 PEOPLE 108 E CAGES
65C HORSES 40E CLOWNS
1

AND THE

CRUSADES $3,700,000

CAPITAL$7,400

Jme

Of course you have heard aUtut that
famous Empress flour, the Queen of all
Brands and Qualities. We have just
received a carload. Ask your neighlior
alxmt this Flour. She uses it -- ami so
will you, and no otier, when you have
once tried it

ONLY

IN

ONLY RHINOftROS
IN CAPTIVITY.

25c
:
pound
District Clerk
P. Mitchell, of
pail cf extra fine coffee ...$1.0;l Las Cruces, spent several days in this
A b
We also carry the well known
city during the week.

......

i

"in

Gifwrts

50

brands of Blanke and White
House ColTee at the lowest prices.
Royal, Price's or Schilling
35e
Bi '.king Powders.
K)iind Royal or Price's Baking
1
c
Powder
pounds Schilling's Baking
2
'J5c
Powder.
25c
3 pounds Tapioco
25c
3 pounds Pearl Barley
25c
Sago..'.
3 pounds best
25c
1 barrel Ginger Snaps

r

i

FULL
H m CROWN

Col. P. R. Smith, was among the
25c
Deming visitors in Silver City during
25c
the past week.

1Q

(rL iftínRLDS GREATEST,
nv

25c

50 j

TI TTsTT

BROS.

25c
.Vie

TT

S'il

W. C. Porterfield left Monday evening on a business trip to eastern cities
He will be aNent some weeks.
The bids for the construction of the
new Methodist church will be open

Thursduy.
County school superintendent Alvn
N. White was in Lordsburg nil of last
week on odlcial and legal business.

ball"

Mrs. S. A. Alexander, who has been
in Los Angeles returned home on Sun-

F

llWmS

V

day's train.
Mrs. Maud A. Fielder, a teacher in
the public schools, is quite ill 'ut her
home in this city.
Roundups in the surrounding section
brought a large number of cowboys into town Saturday and Sunday.
Hon, James S.

Fielder, of Deming,

last week disposed of bis otlice property in this city to Theodore W. Carter.

Harry Carvil, ho has been holding
a "sit in the office of the Silver
Belt at Globe has returned to this ciy.
Mrs. Charles Ashton will leave dur-rin- g
the week on a visit to friends and
relatives In El Paso and San Antonio.
William Lorenz returned last week
from a businens trip of several days to
the Mogollón section.

A PARADE

3 LONG

SUCH AS THE
WORLD HAS NEVER
SCEN BEFORE

MILES

or NEW
AND COSTLY

PARADE CLOniES

FREE UP0I1

2 AND a P. M.
TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING.

TWO PERFORMANCES
OHE

50-CE-

TIIE'STREETS EVERY nORÜlílG AT 10 O'CLOCK

DAILY

AT

OOORS OPEN AT

CHILDREN

Special popular Railroad Excunions
Admission tickets and numbered reserved seats sold on
show day at the Palace Drug store at the same prices as
charged on the show grounds.

1

AND T P. M.

UKDER

12, HALF

PRICl

Deming
WEDNESDAY

October 7.

THE

WAS HE A DOCTCRt

CUSTOM OF RUSSIAN CIFtl.8.

DEMLNtf GKAPI1IC

Device for Ascertslnlng Tims of Coming Good Fortune.
DEMINO.
NEW MEXICO.
When young Russian girls are anxious to know If they will be married
(and what young girl is not anxious
Much that Is mlcht better not bav3 to know that?) several of then assemteen.
ble, each wearing a ring. A large basket of corn ia brought In and each girl
Hut th Presidi-n- t
is f i ill one ahead drops her ring carefully, stirring up
of the tx President.
the corn the while. Then a hungry
hen is introduced and whichever
King lMwanl atl nil nr k
testifies maiden's ring Is first discovered will
that Admiral Cotton is all wcol ocd a be the first one married. In the
yard wide.
marshes of the North soa coast it was
formerly customary In Germany for
The baseball player often goes out the bridegroom to give the bride on
on strikes without orders from the the day of betrothal. Instead of a ring,
walking delegate.
a valuable coin, called "echle." or genuine, as a pledge that the compact beThose fellows who tried to corner tween them was binding. This is also
cotton forgot to have a lew duly bales a remnant of the time when wives
on which to alight.
were acquired by right of purchase
and the custom is still prevalent In
Many have been killed In Venezuela some Isolated places.
In the reicnt Utiles there.
That Is
tot revolution It Ih war.
WHAT HE WAS THINKING OF.
!

Prof. Ijingley Is too valuable a man
to lose. We trust some one else will
be sent up In his air ship.
We trust that the late author of
"The Ontle Art of Making Knemlcs"
will find only friends In heaven.
While we never trouble troublo till
trouble troubles us. still wo are not
kept waiting long between times, are
wer

It may be that Sir Thomas Is letting
some of these things happen to Shamrock III. fur the purpose of fooling the
boys.

Admiral Yamamoto of the Japanese
navy nailed some more fans on his
battleships and says he is not afraid
of Russia.

Scientist Punled by Two
Simple Facta.
"What are you thinking of?" she
aoftly asked, a faint bluati deepening
the beautiful color of her soft, dimpled cheeks. He bad boon looking at
ber In a dreamy way, without appearing to notice that she glanced up every little while and then permitted
the long, curling lahes to veil her
splendid eyes again
Her question
brought blm suddenly to himself, and
he realized how rude he had been to
stare at ber so. "I I was Just thinking," he answered, floundering helplessly, "how funny it Is that the beautiful diamonds (arkllng on your
your breast and the streak of soot od
your nose are composed of the same
thing."
Amateur

a

A Jolly Sight Worse.
bachelor, old and canky, wu sitA Texas revivalist warns us that
ting alone In his room; his toes with
hell has a temperature of 453 degrees the gout were aching, and bis face
Fahrenheit.
There's no place like waa o'erspread with gloom. No
lome, after all.
one's shouts to disturb him from
noises the bouse wss free; in fact,
Some day perhaps the ciar will from cellar to attic 'twat atlll as still
make a promise concerning Manchuria could be. No medical aid was lack-i- t
In good faith, and then, alas! nobody
g; bis servants answered his ring,
will believe him.
respectfully heard bis orders, and supplied him with everything. Dut still
Taylng a young man $02 r.O a month there was something wanting which
for handling a business amounting to be could not command
the kindly
11.500.000 looks very much like an Inwords of compassion, the touch of a
vitation to crime.
gentle hand. And he said, aa his brow
grew darker, and he rang for the hireWhere there Is one scholar who be- ling nurse, "Well, marriage may be a
comes Insane through ovcrstudy there failure, but this Is a Jolly sight worse."
are hundreds who remain Insane by
reason of understudy.
Origin of Family Name.
King Peter's family name of Kara
If every girl who thinks she knows
georgevltch Is said by M. Rene
how to play the pluno knew how to
In his book, "1.a Serbio,
cook, the divorce lawyers would go
ct Milosch." to have originated
tuto some other business.
as follows: For his slster'a wedding
George Potrovltch (the grandfather of
The members of the Spanish cabi- King Peter) bad given her some bee
net have tendered their resignations hives. His mother In his absence
because of differences of opinion over chaaged some of them and when he
a little thing namely, the Spanish discovered this be placed one of tbem
navy.
on his mother's bead. She called out:
"That villain Georgo-t- hat
black vilMiss Million of St. Joseph was marlain!" Hence tho surname (Tsernl
ried In Kansas City last week, but the George,
The mother,
groom need not expect to purchase who escaped with a few stings, was,
many automobiles with the income It appears, for.d of repeating this anecfrom ber.
dote about her famous son, who drove
the Turks out of Servia.
Explorer McMillan has been dumped Into the Illue Nile, thus completely
Not a Live American Boy.
satisfying him as to the question he
"Wanted A boy who never saw a
embarked to settle, "Is the Uluo Nile baseball game; ono who does not
navigable?"
know the difference between third
base and a foul ball. To such an ot
In Ilrroklyn the occupants of the flee attachment a liberal salary will
automobile, and not sum- - Innocent be paid. Hudson Register."
What
bystanders, were hurt in a mishap. It for? A boy answering such plans and
would seem that tl.
ih no honor
specifications as that would not be
among automobiles, ilM.er,
worth his salt. He wouldn't be worth
the powder to blow htm up. He would
Members of the Portugués army bo too dead to bury. He would not
have been plotting anaiiiM their Ung. have life enough to crawl off and die.
No, no what tho world wants Is live
Perhaps they have heard of what
to the officer
who plotted American boya, who will get to the
ayuiust Alexander of Servia.
ball game and the circus when they
are boys and to tho front of the proJapan, It Is understood, would like cession when they get to be men.
to trade Manchuria
to Itut-slfor
Defying Mosquitoes and Heat.
K.ua. As neither prlrulpal owns Its
There Is a cottage somewhere On
trading sti.r',; there h r.u reason why
(he slope of Orango mountains which
tl'.u swap shuulil not be made.
la porched on all sides and screened
Some cf the
society men are against insect ifcrous pests with galwearing Mlk klmoiau Instead of the vanize! mesh. So far so Rood. Com
lounging coats that use to be af- mon enough and every day. A gutter
fected. One of thern declares that extends around the edge of each porch
they look Just perfectly swc-eIn them, beneath the cornicing and engaging
with the top of tho screening. The
too.
Itottom is perforated. In hot weather
with water,
If I'etcr I of Servia were quite sure this gutter Is flushed
that he Is to bo nothing worse than which trickles down the screening,
rendering the house cool and keep
a flgurehend, he mlcht be reasonably
lng out all dust. Nothing could be
content. As It Is, there is a disturbsimpler
or more charming. And the
ing chance that be may become a
expense is small.
target.
A

IP-ti-

r

Good Samaritan Waip Helped His Un-

fortunate Brother.
A story of how one wssp cared for Newcastle, TtvcJay a Small Fishing Community, Ha3
the
another that bad been Injured Is told
Li.'c
the
Part
Important
Flayed
an
Past
by a gentleman who. while reading
the newspaper, felt bothered by the
of
Great Nation,
buzzing of a wasp about hla bead and
knocked it down. It fell through the
cpen window and lay on the sill aa if
(Special Corresponden;:.)
dead. A few seconds afterwards, to
6
and later, In 1S79, ills.
If you sajr lo some people that Newbla great surprise, a larjje wasp few
)laced by the present Iron towr
and, after buzzing castle, N. II.. I a piare of historic asto the window-sil- l
Martello tower, west of the fort ar.d
round bla wounded brother for a few sociation, that once played an Importminutes, began to feel him all over. ant part In the life of the cation, they Ighthouse. is the most picturesque cV
The Injured wasp seemed to revive laugh at you because the place li so Jcct in Newcastle. Pu.lt on a ridge cf
mal!.
under this treatment, and hia friend
That compact little fishing blgn ledge. It Is a favcrlte object f.r
then drugged blm gently to the edge, community la ludicrously diminutive artista to pairt. It Is said to have
(.rasped him round the body, and flew with our present standard cf national been constructed In a slrgle night ?
away with him. It was plain that the expansion, but, doubtless, the veVy '.Itliena and soldiers together, wl.o
ktranger, finding a wounded comrade, qualntnesa and charm which con- were hourly fearli.g an attack of the
gave him aid as well as be could and stantly attract visitors from the big British but romantic persons are art
then bore him away home.
rushing world ia a survival of the
past, or better still, we like to think
INSCRIPTION TOLD THE TRUTH. the little town has yet the simple and

ia

ia

This

fH

wholesome life which made it once
l stronghold of free government.
Aa a military outpost the tiny town
of Newcastle has always played a part
In both colonial and national Inter-esta- .
Doubtless that is the source of
ita name, for not only ia the Island
girt about with a rockbound shore and
buttressed into the sea as if built by
nature as a fortress, but it has nearly
always been surmounted by a walled
fortification of some kind, which is a
part of its pIcturPHque features.
There was early built "an earthwork
with certain great guns," but a regular fortification was erected there as
early as 1688. There waa a great stir
In Newcastle when, In December, 1774,
the King's colors were hauled down
from this fort, and It is said that the
ammunition which supplied the continentals at Bunker Hill waa stored
here.
The site haa been alternately fortiImmune to Mosquitoes.
fied
and neglected from the earliest
While occupants of palace and cottage In New Jersey, Staten Island and times up to the recent Spanish war,
parts of Ixing Island cage themselves when the fear of an attack from the
within wire screening to escape the Spanish fleet frightened all the
At that time the ruins of Fort
song and bite of the malarious, miasmatic mosquito, thereby shutting off Constitution were again rehabilitated
and the soldiers stationed there made
s
hair of their supply of air, the
and maids sit oa (tie lann, on things lively for the quaint old town.
the back stoop, on the fence, or on
the curbstone. In company of their
"steadies," apparently oblivious of the
clouds of the pests that swarm about.
I have Just been "put
wise" as they
say In tonghdom. They are Immune.
No mosquito would dream of Injecting bis proboscis Into their cuticle.
They rub their skin with an oil made
from grass that grows in Ceylon and
Singapore, and the skeeters, objecting
to Its fragrance, keep oft. This is a
common oil used in many soaps and
perfumes. Our society friends may
IV. r
M
have to come to it.
Certainly Those

ths Cemetery Had
"Come to ttay."
Some years ifo the Vard of directors of a cemetery in Chester county.
Pa., was considering the plans for an
elaborate gateway. Three of the directors, who were wags In a way, had
the greater part cf the work on thlr
shoulders. One evening they met at
the office of ore of the members, at
which time the plans were discussed.
Among other things they wanted to select a proper Inscription for the grani
ite arch. One of the members
the word "Welcome." "No,"
said another, who had a more serious
turn of mind, "the inscription ought to
be "Resting In the Lord."
"Perhaps
they're cot," said the remaining member, "so I would most respectfully suggest "We've come to stay.'"
In

aug-gestc-

tea-roas- t.

cook-ladle-

It'

Kara-Georg-

Kara-George)-

l

We Have Not LeamsJ to Live.
Consumption is as unnecessary as
smallpox. We live in a vitiated air a
home. We breathe foul, dirty, nolson
rd air abroad and the bacillus attacks
ur In our weakened state. We can
prevent any disease almost, though
there are few that we can completely
Sir Thomas I.lpton declares that the cure. Wj have learned
to avoid th
III.
Shamrock
will win three straight ranltary sins of our ancestors,
hut wt
cup races, each by five minutes at have other shortcomings
Just ss bad
least, barring accidents. This Is the We have not yet corrected the
habit
first time we have heard the Reliance of dying from disease,
accident ami
referred to as an accident
averwork. Toledo Times Hee.

"Some day. but not at this time,"
lays Tesla, "I shall make announcement ot something that I never
Sreamed of." Mysterious man! What
ran the announcement be that exceeds his dreams?

OLD NEW ENGLAND.

Characteristics of Plants.
Times at which different
plants
open and shut their petals have been
Investigated, and it Is commonly
found that the hour varies according
to tho amount of moisture In the air.
The main thing Is to protect the pollen from invading moisture, and since
some plants, such as the pimpernel,
promptly Cose their petals on the neat
approach of rain, they serve aa weather glasses. Some plants seem to believe
In a short day's work, the pimpernel,
for instance, opening; at 8 In the morning and closing at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon, the goatsbeard,
on the
other hand, doing business from 3 a.
in. to 10 p. m.

mm

f
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J-W- ;

i
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i
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vi-- .

Turn of Crooked Lane,
to weave legends about so fine an

f.;.!

ruin.
Hardly less antique in Its historic
associations than the fortress Itself !i
the old Jaffrey house, which, though,
somewhat remodeled, has yet In Its
structure great timbers llk a h!p,
ao it may stand the wear and tear of
two or three more centuries.
It was built previous to 160. t hours
Just when is not known, and in Its
picturesque location It has always
bejn a center of romantic interen.
It Is a favorite resort of lovers, mar.v
of whom have been married there, and
it has been much visited by noted peo- -

a"

P

in

!

re:
Puddle Luck.

But only the season prior every one
had looked upon the place Just as a
melancholy ruin, and old residents
would tell the story ot Its ancient
building In the time of William and
Mary. The names of those sovereigns
were then associated with It, but the
vicissitudes of Its history have each
given It a different title. During the
revolution It was called Hancock, and
when rebuilt in 1808 the name was
again changed to Constitution.
From Its exposed situation at the
mouth of the Plscataqua, Newcastle
has always been not only a place of
danger from attack by hostile armies,
but to mariners at every season Its
shoals are to be dreaded. Sailing par
ties know how easily the squalls come
upln this vicinity, and dread the approach. And yet for years the islands
had no lighthouse.
At last the Fort
Point lighthouse was installed, an inner light for Portsmouth harbor.
It was during the administration ot
Gov. John Wcntworth that the first
one was built, In 1771. Re fore that a
lantern hung from the flagstaff of the
fort was tho only beacon for sailors.
When the governor, In his most eloquent phrases, appealed to the assembly, there was talk of "squandering

pie. Ixwgfellow is said to have here
mused on the ballad of I.ady Went-wortThe big parlor was for a time
used as a meeting place of the provincial assembly, and the militia was
drilled there during 1812.
A single Lombardy poplar tree Is a
famous landmark In Newcastle, since
It Indicates all that remains of the Walton house of ' w itchcraft days. The
The Meaning of "Carat"
delusions
of Salem did rot propagate
The valuo if a diamond is calcuextensively in this wind blown town,
lated on Its weight, which Is estibut there was one woli defined cirmated by what aro called "carats,"
cumstance
of a "missile-throwin- g
originally an Indian weight. Four
devil" which stirred deeply for a Hum
grain go to tho "carat," the value of
certain pious souls.
which varies slightly in different
One deacon had to wear his head
countries, and formerly the rule was
bandaged
In ronRpqucnre of a scurrythat the value of the stone increased
ing bklllet which this uncanny spirit
with the square of the weight in
had set flying through the air. There
carats. This, however, Is rather
are said to have been saucepans and
and tho value Is now govpokers launched upon tho Innocent,
erned by tho beauties of the particuand even at tlmea they rained upon
lar stone, ao that it is practically Imtho house, but always this doomed
possible, especially with "specimen
house of Walton was the scene of
stones," to give any fixed rule.
havoc.
Prayer meetings were held reguCertainly Very Thin.
In consequence, that evil might
larly
A little Germantown girl went Into
be averted, but long ere these sessions
the house one day in a great state ot
had teen given over tho missiles had
excitement, after having caught a
ceased to fly. and apparently this pargllmpso of a remarkably thin woman
ticular devil had moved along.
who had Just moved Into the neighborthe Walton houso exists no more
hood, and exclaimed:
"Oh, mamma,
and only this solemn tree is ?tandlr.g
you ought to see the new lady who is
In a negative
way. with half Itir
going to live In Mr. Johnson'a house!
branches naked of leaves, a sorry surShe's awful thin!" "Thinner than I
vival of the flourishing group which
am?" asked the child's mother, who
shaded a once proud doorstep.
was a slender little body, weighing
The brave historians of Newcastle
not more than ninety-eighpounds.
ascribe to the life of this tiny hamlet
I
guess she Is," said Mabel, scornthree distinct periods, two of which
fully.
"Why, mamma, she's aa thlnr
are included as the rise and fall. Inas two of you!"
dicated by Its historical association,
and the third period of present prosIn Close Quarters.
perity comes to It as one of the thriv"Drown used to live In Texas, you
ing summer resorts of the New Engknow, and he saya he soon found out
land
coast. It Is a quaint souvenir of
that Rhode Island wasn't big enough
the former dignities of the island that
for him." "What wri the particular
the lordly hostelry which has grown
"Why, he wu busy artrouble?"
up here since colonial times should
ranging to put up a big office buildEdge of Fishing Village.
bear the name of the colonial governor
ing, and the authorities stopped him
the people's money," bnt the governor whom Longfellow haa happily immorJust as soon as he commenced exca- built the lighthouse and the
assembly talized in lady Wentworth.
vating the cellar." "What did they afterward paid for
It The wooden
say?" They said he'd have to atop. Colossus
Beet Sugar.
at that time was 90 feet In
He was undermining Massachusetts height, so
of the world's sugar s
tnat
It became confused
n one aide and Connecticut oa the
with the W'balesback, so i( waa short- - made from beeta.
t her."
Cleveland rialn Dealer.
Now-eve-
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second half as he bad played badly ta
the first, and all because he saw a face
behind tbe flying pennant.

TREASON OF A FEATHER.

a

hidden noose mil (anula set.
m.io.1 iuiid In I he Hover
Alona the sen to lure anil trap
A duckling- flylMR
over!
lb- - snare was pruna-whCupid freed
The guarry from his no.no,
II found Hint ha linil nailed for
A dink-a- nd
caught a gooae!
-

en

rii,.,

for a lover's
pnn milady's bonnet rlinrm.
P'd tlx ii feather of that bird
And set hl im upon
I

i'hIM milady "ilova" and "duck- "hi matrimonial non
iiinmt her heart-n- ut
then
I found I cmiflit a goose!
I

I wound

The Second Half
I

'

ii

To lour.se dejectedly In his chair,
Razing pensively at tln mantelpiece,
la 1 become 0110 of Hob's dally occu-

reeled Bob, Impatiently. "When I
finally reached the hotel, several hours
later, she was gone, but not without
a parting shot at mo In a note. She
said a lot of things about people losing their tempers and all that rot, and

pations.

Perhaps the white letters,
W
standing out
liS L
vn a pennant In the center
lu.d fasrlrated him. Perhaps the mere
KiiowIciIkp that she bad given It to
i :m made Fate seem legs cruel.
Be that as It may, tha Wullesley
ponnant held the place of honor in the
1' iini, the spot wherein the football
I 'ayer's heart had hitherto stood.
A long row of pretty faces reaching
across the wnll told their own story
i.l a brief reign. And now, where each
in turn had flood, hung au inanimate
p 'nnant.
Tom was rudely
recalled from
dreamland by a knock at the door.
"Come In!" he shouted, Inhóspita-li'and without looking around.
"What's up, Bob?" Inquired Ned
Summer, entering the room In football attire. "Why are you mooning
round here? The fellows are wa't-lug.- "
K--

a

a

IRRIGATING

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new
things of everyday use In the market
and who Is reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because It
Is guaranteed by tbe manufacturen
to be superior to any other brand,
but because each 10c package contains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds
contain but 12 ozs. It Is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
SUrch will use no other. Quality
and quantity must win.

CANALS

WO.UD.

IN THE

Project ot Ilia 8 Uta or Idaho.
of the Snake river
In Idaho, between Blackfootand American falls, there Is being constructed by
the American Falls Canal h Power company, under a contract with the slate of
Idaho, ao Irrigating canal 80 feet wide
and 00 miles Ion n. When flnlnhed, this
canal will be one of the largest and
most per foot Irrigating systems in the
world. Hy lu means a va'lley of 100,000
acres of the most fertile and productive
fruit and farm land in America will be
reclaimed
Tbe climate of this valley Is Ideal.
Cyclones, hot winds, Hoods or destructive storms have nev.tr been known.
o,
grass, vegetable and all varieties of fruit grow In abundance. A
boalthfvl climate, a sure cr(.j, a heavy
yield, high prices and a ru.d y market,
a.v feature of this country.
Ten thousand acres of ibis rich land
are now ready for Irrigation and settlement. Purchase
to Hlackfoot
via Oregon Short Uno Ititllway Co.
full
For
Information concerning land,
water rights, low prices, and easy terms,
write,
A

On

the west side

After the average man strikes It rV It
it keep him tinny trying lu furgot bJ
uld anjuutiitani ra.

"It beata all" how Rood a curar you ess
buy tor t cents If you buy tha rlsht brand.
Try a "Bullhead.''
"f

Evans, Curtis a swkkt

sold

r'urne

"WTil

Ills lust Klrl was ft kulak flen.l. and
to uropoa
when he fill on his km"I hurt iiimvc: 1 want li
she ehouii-il-

Co.,

:

Ket my

laiiieiii!"

Tha mildest tobnrro that rows la mad
make-uof Halter a Bullhead
cigar. Ti y on and aea.

In the

p

Cotirelt often situ a small man tilt) I
lurxe hole.

SHE!!!!!!!!!!!!

I

EVERY SHOOTER

a

WHO SHOOTS
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Ned vented his feelings by a whistle
surprise. After a minute he laid a
hand on Bob's shoulder.
"What's the matter, old chap?" ho
nkcd. "Do you want those fellows to
wipe us off the face of the earth on
Saturday? One mlnht think so from
tiie way you've pluyed this fall. I'd
'igget that you were In love, but

lilerslati'l you have Inst
Jiu hails of
.my haul?"

I mailt:

I do sot bailare Plao's Care for Contumpttoi
has so equal for couitha tud tolda Joss T
Bo ran. Trinity Spriogs, Ind., Feo. Ik. MA

Suk Lake Cily, Utah.
An artist draws a picture, an equine
WHY IT DIDN'T WORK.
draws a dray; the man who marries
draws a blank, soinniiinrs, we've heard
Bullheadedness of Millionaire Backer them say; a thirsty man draws water,
a blossom draws the bee; If I ran only
Spoiled Good Thing.
1
wn
young,"
"When
remarked the draw my pay, that's ;ood enough for
seedy man, "I was an Inventor. And uie.
one day when I had the disease badly,
I Invented a machine which I called
HOW'S THIS?
'Mother, dear,' because It would cart Wa offer One. Ilumlreil Dull.in iwar1 for any
(
nf Catarrh lint cinnut ba ruicd by llall a
you early. It waa a clockwork ar- Catafih
Cuie.
Toledo. O.
CO.. rrnp
F. I. CHENEY
rangement which was meant to stand
We, tin iiiidemfiied, havn known !. J. Cliene
by your bedside, and at whatever for the
Iwlirvo lum perfectly
Ul 15 jrer andonn'-lioand hnanri-a- l
time In the morning It waa fixed for honorable in all iiusinest any
cany out
uulitfutiuni mails by
r
to
ahla
It would drag you out of bed and forcé their firm.
WEST tt TRt'AX. Whnpt rniiin. Toledo.
you Into your clothes. There were a
KISNAN & MAKVIN. Whule-talOhio;
lot of other things attached to it a
Pmifisln, Toledo, Ohm.
Hall' Catarrh Cure it taken internally, aetlnf
well, such as a machine which would
mf.u
of tha
diraialyupon the blond and
black your boots and an arrangement miMiL Tff.tiiiioniala
fice. Pnce 75c par
for making a cup of coffee and frying bottle. Sold bf all ilriicvinK.
Mall'l Family Fill! are tns Deb
bacon, and so on. Well, I got It all
completed at last, and It worked beau"My dear sir," began the bunco man,
tifully; and then I got a millionaire 'your face strikes me as being familto come and look at it, so that he iar." "So?" coldly replied the intelll-en- t
farmer. "My tint most generally
might find the capital to put It on tbe
trlkes folks for being that way."
market."
"Well," said the listener, breaking
Superior quality and extra quantity
In upon the silence; "didn't It work?"
win. This Is why Defiance
must
"Yes," replied the Inventor sadly;
la taking the place ot ail
"It worked very well. But that Idiot Starch
of a millionaire Insisted on trying It others.
himself; and he laid down on the
at
"Did you aee the great apeetai-lbed tho wrong way for the machine, tha cal lied ral?" "No. 1 hud left ln
pectacles
home."
at
so that It dragged him out tbe wrong
way up, and the boot brushing apparA amlle of aatlttfarllnn anea with ona of
tlsara.
atus got to work on the top of his Baiter's "Bullhead"
head, while tbe other end poured hot
shi
When they tlrat lnvnme Intímale
him I'harlle: but Winn sin- - haan
coffee down the leg of his trousers, called
Innilsavd
hud
knew
"Mr."
he
him
call
io
and when he finally got free, he broke her.
up my humble llitlo homo with the
To Cure a Cold in One day.
patent. That discouraged me, and I Take Laxative
Bromo (,'iiinlno Tableta. All
haven't
Invented anything since. druggists refund money If it fuilatocure.
inin-ou-

l.
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He glanced about the room for
explanation of Bob's evideut
irental disturbance.
"Hang football," was the uncivil

l.i

a

"But you played 10 much better In
the last half, Bob," said Lou rone, at
the put a little hand In the two big
ones In the doserted grandstand, Two
other thoughtful young persona were
walking In an opposite direction. "You
raved the day."
"No; you did It," replied Bob, looking ridiculously happy and forgetting
to release the hand he held. "You
von the game. But ior the sight of
your face, so unlooked for, behind that
pennant, I should have fumbled
through the whole game. A part of
my anatomy was wanting."
And a long time afterward, when he
had taken off his football clothes and
had regained some of his equanimity",
be Uld, "Do you suppose, dear, that
you could help me win the battlo of
life as you did the gain) today You
can but will you?"
"If it Is so easily won, Bob," sbe
said.
And they began on the second half
of the game, Dorothy Blnekmore lo
Boston Globe.
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ami:ui:ition
has a feeling of confidence la
his cartridges.
They don't
misfire and always shoot where
you aim.
Tell your dealer U. M. C.
when be a.ics " What kind ? "
Saatf hrcaimlog.
The Union Metallic Cartrldje Co.
Bridgeport, Conn.

uiiummiii!
otMvts coio

vry.r
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"If It la ao easily won, Bob," aha said,
of how a real gentlemen would have
apologized for what I had said. You
see, sho thought It was Intentional
my going out on the lake and remaining until she was gone."
Bob's eyes sought the pennant
again.
"But why don't you write to her?
Fhe'll listen to reason." Ned was beginning to show signs of sympathy.
"I did. and I'm waiting jet for the
rawer."
"And the pennant how about that?"
"Oh, sho gave that to me before.
It's all I have of hers "
"Do you reall.o that you haven't
enlightened me as to who 'her' is?"
"She's
Richmond.
I.Ives
in Corning."
It waa Bob's own fault that he did
pot detect the shaft of surprise that
shot across his friend's face.
"Well, It s pretty tough, old man,
but this won't win our game for us.
Come, wo must practice. A bump or
two on the gridiron will shake all sentiment out of you. We must do those
fellows Saturday."
A few minutes Inter, when they
stepped Into the street, together, Ned
tan on ahead and disappeared around
the corner, ostensibly to telephone to
a friend.
But the telephone mesfoge was written on a telegraph blank and read:
"Miss Gladys Irving. Corning, New
York. Arrange to come to gamo Saturday an bring
without fall.
"Ned."

llo!"

HI eye fell on the pennant on the
Mantel. "Where's her picture? Who
Ii row?"
"That's the question where Is It?
Slip didn't Rive me one."
Bob's dejected air was so unusual
an to cause Ned to look curiously nt
l.'.m.
"I say. nob. Is your braia affected?"
lie asked, half seriously.
"No; I tell you, Ned, It's my heart.
I'm hard hit."
1

"Why don't you tell her?"
"Why dnn't you ride to the moon In
an auto?" Evidently there were rough
Halts in Bob's temper.
"Come, Boh, what's It all about?"
Ned's expression was one of bewilderment.
"I tell you. she won't lUtrn to me.
I
met her at Green Lake In August.
She spent the rummer there with her
1'iother, and on the afternoon of the
iilht she was to leave I tried to tell
bet all about It, only to become entangled In one of those sarcastic conversations which ended In a quarrel.
To cool off I went out for a turn in

a

a

a

a

Expressions of mingled surprise and
disappointment were plainly visible on
many faces In the crowded stand. Ter-helthe halfback, had fumbled every
ball In the first half. He was not
playing In bis usual form.
When "time" was colled, Ned Summers rushed up to a small boy standing on the field. All out of breath
from playing, he gasped:
"Run to Bob Terbell'a room. Know
where'lt Is? All right. Bring the
t
hanging on the mantel. Bring It
I ere as fact as you
can acamper."
As the players took their positions
(or the second half Bob Terbell, bend-li.over with his head between his
knees, glanced casualty at the grandstand.
Through the space he saw a white-lettere-d
pennant floating In tbe breeze.
Without thought of the game he stood
erect, Just as the signal waa to be
given. On a pretense of adjusting hU
nosegiiard. he stood for a minute
while the signal was held.
"XYZ113!" called the quarterback, as Bob resumed hla position.
The fight for the pigskin waa on.
Bob played football as vail 1 the
l,

pen-can-

Gating pensively at the mantelpiece,
the water, intending to return and
apologize for some things I said. When
I waa nicely out In the middle the
wiud wer.t down and left me lulled
two miles from shore, my calis empty
and no sign of an oat ."
"Well?" asked Ned. leaning against
the mantelpiece and becoming Interested.
"Well! It wasn't well at all" cor-

-

CATARRH HAY FEVER and COLD In tha
HEAD positively relieved and CURED by
tills wonderfully ilonnsinc untiacptic
and lleulintf Spvcilic. rrlce25ud W eta
Ask your drugglai.

Ah-h!-

She Wanted to Know.
Among the fads of the Hon. Benjamin F. Tracy nt his fine farm In
Tioga county was tho breeding of
pigs which had something more than
a local reputation as pork producers,
so that fancy prices were paid for
hams and bacon from "tho Tracy
hogs."
One day a party of young
people were shown around the place,
a fair bud being t!ie
companion. Slie seemed Intensely Interested In the animals, so much so
that Mr. Tracy asked he- - about It.
"Well, I'm very curious you know,
and I'm caner to llml out which oito of
the famous Tracy Ihs It Is that furnishes the boneless bacon!"
Times.
New-Yor-
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FREE TO WOMEN!
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was so dark
by mistake.

To prove

If vnu have smoked a Bullhead
.Isar you know how Rood they ara:

w

1

you bava not better try one.
"Aren't yon afraid of trusts?" nsk"d"
man. "1 used to be
tha
answered Renntnr Sorghum, "but I have
found nut that If ii man la polite and Industrious, u trust la a iíkI'I twod em..
ployer."
publlt'-splrlte-

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Srntltlnit Nyrnn.

Fnr ehiatren teetuititr. intlriin me

nini.

wluü tulle,

swiet at
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and
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with book

vince unvone. ot it value.
Women all oeer tho rountrj
are pruWIng I'aitiue for what
It ha dono in lora! treatment of female Ilia, curia.
Ill Inflammation ami illscharttes. wooderful ai
jlcantlnK vairlnal douche, for sore throat,
h
and to
tariat
rntarrh. as a niouth
Send today; a poitaj oanl
and wluu-- tha

na;

re lacea
a bullía.

"I don't see nnvthlns about that dm:
to make her worth K." "Well. I do.,
ahe In ks tin- plans su iliau they dun I
I. tad nny wushinK."
-

The aerret of tha populnrltv of 11a iter' a
cluur la reieuled In ona
"Bullhead"
word "U'lullty "

sill do.
Holilhy rirnariiatanreent postpaid by as, SI
auU, Ursa bol. Matlafaetlnn guaraotaaii
UaC H- - I'AXTIIN CO., HMlea, ftlaa.
1
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Colombua Aea.

Eyi Water
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THERE'S NO USE ARGUING

Star of love's soft interviews,
Parted lovers on thm muse;
'Ihelr remembrances In heaven
nf Huillín vows thou art.

Ton delicious In he riven
By absence from tho heart.
Thomas Campbell,
An Especially Fast Horse.
Harris Cohen, the Baxter street

clothier, whose recent death revealed
the fact that the money he had niailo
in business had all been lost in horse
racing, was anythit g but an Irishman,
yet frequently l:e made bulls.
One of his bulls concerned a horse
be had Just bought. A man said this
horse was a poor one said it could
rot compare with u certain animal of
his own.
"Rubbish!" Cohen retorted. "Rubbish! Why that horse of mine can
stand still faster than yours can gallop." New York Tribune.
At It Was Printed.
There la one woman poet In Wew
York who will read proof carefully
until the edge of a recent error wears
off. She apeat two days on a touch
Ing poem, the pivotal line of which)
read:
My soul Is s llghthous

keepar.

When the printer finished with it
the line read:
My iooI Is a ll(ht housakseper.
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THE DEFIANCE
OMAIA,

STARCH

I.

of InstruetloDi

absolutely free. Thlalsnot
s nny , sum tile, but a Urgí
purkak-eenoUKtl
to con-

s wo love.

t'nmfl to tho luxuriant skies.
Whilst the landscape's odors rive.
Whltxt far-of- f
limine herda ara heard
Ami imiEa when lull Is done,
entune whose imoka utntlrr'd
Curls yellow lu t lia sun.

sad

- power
of 1'aittaa
Toilet Antlaeptia ws will
mall a large trial parkaa--

cleansing-

To the Evening Star.
Slur that lirlngri Imam (lie lira.
And arts tin weary lalmrcr free!
"lis thou
Jf nny etnr shed
That send'st It front above,
win u
breath

1

you

Krai Ions,

Flrat Mosquito-M- v
as If you were drunk
as.
It
Mosquito I
1 bit old
Mr. Hoakrr

CO.,

HI

THE DEHMG GRAPHIC.
ISSUED

Well acquainted with live stock inu i.
esta tkroughout the country. Call on i:n

ANNUM

locomotive in the world is becoming so frequent

that it is hardly worth mentioning.

now,

.THE MAXIM glide is the latest in new dances and will be all the
go in swell society east this winter.

THE SOUTHWEST and
next year. It meets at
sented as it never has .

Mexico will be at the Irrigation congress
El Paso and the southwest will be repre-

Bis

bi-en-

has an arroyo which is causing some apprehension at
present and engineers are investigating to see if there is a way
to avert the danger af a flood similar to the one which visited

Q

Leupold

CONTRACTORS
and L'UILDEKS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

Tell me what point you wish to reach, whether you will
travel first or second class, and when you will leave home, and
I will quote rates, give you full information about our service
and mail you literature describing the many interesting sights
and scenes along our line.
I will also send you a folder which gives full information
ahout the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas
City, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis and Memphis.
The Rock Island is the only line operating through train
service from Southern Aruona to Kansas
City and Chicago.
Full infnrmati'M it Southern Pacific ticket office

What next?

MIE LARGEST

Rosch

About Your Trip East.

MOSQUITO is now charged with spreading yellow fever in

Texas.

j

IS Live Stooil

S. ROSE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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TWO DOLLARS PER

EVERY WEDNESDAY
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T. B. BIRTRONG

Doming' Saloon
:
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Choice line of Wines,

hj

Liquors and Cigars....

Ujo

fee us

or by writing
H. F. COX, General Agent, El Puo, Tex.
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Silver City this summer.
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KALEIDOSCOPIC

ages' jousting tits, sword combats
spearing eompt it ions athletic exploit.
equestrian scats, ami many other
Of Color and Grace and Action in
of daring and s'kill, are thrilling
Ringing Brothers' Production
ill ist rut od in a Inure tourney to celéof Jerusalem and the
brate the depart ing warriors.
die

SBENES.

kings, queens, princes, lorl. nobles,
chevaliers, knights, courtiers, function-arieichurch silicials attendants, pilgrims, pages soldiers, penitents,
theologians, students, serfs,
vassals characteristic types of everv.
class, iiancitiir Kins, Hinging women
.
cMinerani ctn u ron, and a thousand and
one otlur pictur-sqcharacters, u ve
.
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.
vuneui animation ami color, ami entina
ling interest to the panoramic changes
of incident and scene. The grand
cathedral at Clermont, France, from
wluincc the historic crusaders started
upon their holy mission, is pictured
with classic accuracy and charming
coloring. The palace yard of the Emir
the Egyptian ruler at the time of the
crusades, is portrayed with voluptuous
fidelity, and presents in its passing in- I idents the most bewitching
exemplifi- cation of ballet and dramatic art The
grand ballet diverlmcnient in this scene
is an original conception, and more
beautiful than anv dancint'r
.
.

Crusades.
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Jerusalem and t!u' Crusades is the
spcctatulur
novelty
of
Ringling
P.rothcr's World's Greatest shows this
year. Twelve hundred characters are
concerned in tin' portrayal of tlii.s vivid- i.. iiitc.os'.imr slnrv of the I rusades.
ami more than 2.0i"i costumes of rVh- est fahiie and art ic'.ie design are worn
In the kaleidoscopic
seines. A ballet
of 3ini and a sin ring churu of 2H) aiv
incidental features. The music, classic
in character, and especially written for
the huge ppk'.uction. is rendered by the
"laigesl grain! pipe oran. ai.d the only
portable one ever made, accompanied
by a selected band of ."(I soloists. The
story of the Crusades is a pictorial narrative of the day of ehivalry- -a lime
when life was governed by the highest
!.1
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Restaurant.
Rest Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask fir the
Hungry Man's Paradise, l.ci Pn p.

sold.

Sam Fong

Mexico.

Cc .

GROCER1FS, PROViStONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confcetiorery, Cigars. Tobacco, Candies, Crockery ware, Haiu'.kerdhiefs ai .d
Neckties. Fruits in season.

French
Horse brands the sume

.

Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

Deming

N. a'

Denier in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Jaros. Chihuahua,

luider

THACY

M

at all Ixurs

Fong Wing, Fong Suce, Fong Lui
Proprietors.

HANMCA!,

Proprietors

New
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a Aquarium

Cabinet
H. IVES

FLORIST

Choice, Wines,

ad

FLOWERS.

CUT

Alboaatrqut

Pacific

Llenan

Clart.

Double daily train
service between

New Mtilc

Stable

Feed,
Sale

C. L. BAKER,
Mgr.
KureH
larger than the cmbimnl siage '''" tht" l,l,B,ll,t a,ul S
oí
noVel ba,,et are &nkia irradual- the
uki theatew. and the vast
Express delivery. Buys and sells
of sartato- - City
,f rom J.he lwst m,lst
multitudes are managed with a Akill
HORSES,
WAGONS,
lithely
rial
art,
and lissomelv "voiine.
:
..v.v.
,
,
i.i.uiiijMi?iini. i ne neeilK
BUGGIES,
;iu
sensitively
practiced
SADDLES,
enilielli.-liniein accomplishis historically true, and
and the work of the most famous ar- ing tos highest and most delightful ef.
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
tists, and all the multitudinous appoint- fects in dancing study. The barboric
New native Hay for Sale
ments are of extraordinary value an J splendtus of the Egyptiun court are revealed in this revelling scene upon a
Cattle Bought and Sold.
lustre. All the pomp und circumstance of ecclesiastical life in the chivalric scale of magnificence and expenditure Deming
New Mexico.
never before attempted. This prodi
(lavs of the tenth centurv. irriil..jc-- nt
splendor of knighthoiKl costume andKa' '"'play of metlieval luxury and
.
W
adornment, the radiant, shimmerini: oriental extravagance s only in keen
tl
iv ii i n n
u u
ri iVs ii t 1'.
tones of ancient feminine fjshinn
th.. ing with the progressive jiolicy of the
glitter and glisten of warrior emblems Singling Brothers, who
have enlarged
und impliments, inlaid with gold and
Our Monthly Publication '
and improved every deparment of their
precious gems the impressive assemenormous shows, by far the greatest
will keep you posted on our
blage of picturesque hosts, the spell
in existence until now they appear to
work and methods. Mailed ;;
of brilliant and countless inventions of
fi
decorative tasteall these and many have reached the climax of human posFree to the
more features af appealing magnificen- sibility. The great shows will exhibí?
i
ADVERTISING MAN
ce make this spectacle the most im in Deming,
Wednesday Oct. 7.
portant and successful production of
k of any responsible house.
modern times, or, for that matter, of
all time. The fubulgus cost of this
stupendous cost spectacle put it be....
u.. yond the resources of any other show,
and the arenic space of no other circus Barber Shop
in existence
would afford adequate
A Clean Shave and an
stage room for the massive groupings
Up to Date Haircut.
evolutions and professional displays.
All the exciting pastimes of the mul
Godchaux
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furniture for sale also

LUMRKIl ami HUILDINT.
STEKL ItANCKS . . .
And all kinds of Builders' Haidware
Successor to Clement & divers.
Doming
New Mexico
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fOrla set
mo cts set
4'irta set
Sucta set
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W. Mayfield, Prop.
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tin enlTee pots
Small tin wash liwl
tin dish pan
1 Ral. tin nil can

Star Dairy
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Candies
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Wnoilrn war

.Vh'Is
L'it. ers"!:il colT.s' ni
I.2A
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Nt, enuim hit tea kcMli
.VhV s
N. M. has a mining man
rnatnclct siiure )ians
:i els
llt. enumliil niük em
whose name is Rible. If he lives up to the name he will never .'it.
milk !':in
.'.25
Kilt cmnmil clii.h wn
SI.
prosper in the mining business." What strange idea some people kt. enaiiH'letl diali luins
1 'its
get of the mining business, as if straight upright dealings would 2 lt. tin colTec pols
IVts
l.:inre tin wash boul
.. acts
tin dish ism
not win in that as in everything else. If the editor of the J. I), loit.
Tin ilipjier with wui hillulle
A
Great tnany small article at
should take the trouble to make the acquaintance of Mr, J. W,
bargain for cash
Rible. hi' would find that not only does he come up to the Bible
Some second hand
standard of a man, but that he is also a very successful mining
man.
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China wart.
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in 4f. els.
ÜO tn 4IÍCIS
IMn Ü.VI.
4llto?5cls.
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5 to
16

Pninteil ciiw and snurera
l'miited icoles to match
l'i:iin white ilatra
I'liun cup and snueem

4.Vta.

40 t

til

n's rulTs
Ink Inl'lrls from..
w ith kick and key
Pencil
Schil has:
12x31 in mirrors
Nice hand mirrors

M
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Hardware.

mills
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lo
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íBUTCIIjER:

11.20 tn $2.211
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1.25

....... o.Vts.
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25

Men's neck ties

Coffe

Men's shoes f mm . . .
Children's shot's (nim.
Ituhy's Mocassins
.
Men's Susiienilers
Hoya' BtiKetnilnra - . .
Hoys' work phirts .
Men's overalls

(Cuts and (l.fln each.
l,i tn

--

for September 17th was filled
with information regarding the San Juan county fair. That
would make interesting reading wherever it might go. The way
those Yankees have of getting on the highest mountain and blow
ing a steam whistle to let people know what they have would bring
prosperity to a rock pile, and might be imitated by others to good
advantage.
FARMINGTON

LEE SHIPP RACKET STORE.
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SanFrancisco
and New Orleans
East Bound

I

THE

i

.Victoria.

No.

EXPRESS via the
Coust Line-lea- ves
San Francisco 7 p.
m., Doming 3:10, arriving at New
s
tí:46j). m.
This train carries dining err, observation, compartment and ilrrtwirg rot ir.
sleepers through Chicago, Kansas Cii
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
and New Orleans, ;.lso tourir.t slcepeis
of
to Wnshingien, Cincinnati. Chicago.
New and First Class in
Memphis, St Louis, etc. Free reclining chair car to New (Jrle; n:;.
every respect.
Electric
No. 8
E L P A S 0 PASSE
Lights, Telephone, Baths
E R via ian Jcuquin vr.l!v
a
San Francisco 10 r..
all modern conveniences
Dtn ii g
10:25, a. m. and
r.t El Paso l:;.n
p. m. carrying Puffet drawing room
Reasonable f: Prices
sleeper AIfo fust snd mend haul
coaches.
West Bound
No.
KXt'UtfSS. v!,. So,
Joaquin valley
ves
New OrLocal Time ef Trains an All Railroads.
leans ll:.r,i a. m., Deir.ing H:I0 a. m..
arrives at Los Angeles 11:25 a.m.
E. P. é 9. W.
Drmlnir at 9 a. m..
at Hermanos for the
south anil west. San Francisco 8:25
This train ctrries same equipment us
Arrives ut 6 p. m.. connects with the Sunlit Fe for
No. 10.
the north and east.
P. II. Bckk. Arent
Nr. 7.-- EL
PASO PASSENGER via
Santa
lutssvnKvr and muil from theCoast Line
leaves El Peso at
the rant nrrlxea ut 7:Wi a. ni leaves :3li p. m. 12:40 p. m.. Deming 4:!U)
p. m., arrives
Silver City branth-leav- es
.
at 7:15 a. m., arrives San Francisco 1:30
Los Angeles
N--

liri-leave-

n,

lir.e-lea-

con-ne-

t

t
I
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11:10

p. m.

W. C. ItociiKHTitn.

ri ine - Throuir
mail aenice lirtween California
SoDTIitKN

Airent

pasaena-o-

r

Through Buffet drawing room sleeper
El Pas to Los Angeles, drawing room
ea.t. sleeper and lHillman tourist car Chica-- ,
a. m go to San Francisco; also first and se-- ,
p. m. cond class coaches.
and

and the
leaves fur th east S:M
Sunset Limited leaves fur the tst at 3M
Sunset ll.ii'lileil leaves for ths west at '.1:10 a. m.
Uveal iisssenirer leaves for th west at &:3& p. m
Enst IhiuihI Tuesday anil Friday at U:2iia. m.

Iwal

lasM-iik-e-

C. II. ItOHWOHTII

Agent.

o

For further information call on or
.address
0. M. UnthiiAnui,
D. F. & p. A.. Tucson.
C. B. B08WORTH, Agent. Deming.
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been published for the first in six yearn.
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R. M. TURNER.
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One of the Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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Deming Mercantile Co,
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W'.-sline 01 Sec. 28 T. 1 S. K. 9 W.
it will
of thu N. M. P. H. & .M., at a point
for the Santa Ke, as jO.J fee-- North ol the S. V. corner of
moni direct roaie to the S..I.Í Section 28 and running Jience

for
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lio ai.sa
ro:'.d is

tin
vii-iiiy from which the carof preihicta
conies. The car was in churuouf A, K.
I' ,:;e ami ('. Recce, hnth of Iloswell.
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th car on its
I' hoy will
trip which will occupy ahout two
From here they went to St.
inont'iH.
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Land For Reservoirs.
The department of the interior has
withdrawn from entry u íO"d many
thousands of arcs of land near the
mouth of the Hondo river in '.he Pecos
valley below Roswcll under the
of the irrigation law. preparatory
tory to constructing a reservoir there.
Thin íh good news for tho territory
It is u Btarter . The rest of tho territory can see the benefit of free open
land. In other placea where the department has tried to inaugurate
under thu new law, it found
the ground covered with accursed land
grants, and the water rights all appropriated by hoggish individuals who
would neither flsli nor cut bait to ad
vanee the country. Our people will
have to organize and take hold of this
matter of milking the work of the department easier, or New Mexico will
not get its nhare of these enterpriees.
News.

Chicago And return. $13.50 On September 2óth 2(th and 27th the Santa
Fe will sell ticket to Chicago and return at $4:1.50 for the round trip. Tickets good to return until October 5th.
Salt UHh

ni

3

Yor th

Conference the
Santa Fe will sell ticketa to Salt Lake
and return at above rate on Oct. 1st.
and 2nd. Tickets Rood to return Bixty
dayu from date of ale.
W. G. Rochester Agent.
North
semi-annu-

Woman

8
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fj. P. Byron

Son

SANTA FE

Fancy proceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sarnlborn's Teas and Coffees
-:

Deming

DENVER
RETURN

?28.55

-:

-:

New Mexico.

J. Si.ciat Famhkt, l'r''t.
John Corhktt, Vic I'raa'L

I., II. lln.wn, ('anhicr.
CaMhi.-rW. II. (it'lNKY,

A'l
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The Banli of Deming

EXCURSIONS.

I

Transacts a general bankiig business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and suid.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

$7.00 SouthernPacific

j

JQQ

Summer Excursion Rates

e.

2G-I-

ALBUQUERQU

j Steam Laundry! ;

FE,

SANTA

Served daily, Sherbets are
served every Friday and V
Saturday.

North on said west section linn 21 )
to . the North
corner
of the
.
...
...
...' mm
....i.i
o -- dio "
v
. j oí
seetion j tuence i;,
foot to the Norm Kast corner of the
S. W.
of said Section Ü8.
Saiith 17:12 feet; thence West ll.Sii feel
Telephone 10
thence South MÜ feet; thence VVest
11M feet to the point of beginning on
said west section line. containing 117
acres more or less.
Also the S. J of the N. W. i and the
N. VV. i of the N. W. i and the S.
of the N, K. 1 of the N. W. 1 of Sec. 3
T. 21 á. K.
., and the S. W. 1 of
S. VV. i Sec. 9 T. 24 S. K. S) VV., containing 120 acres;
'
Also the VV. J of N. E. 1 of said Sec.
9, and N. i of Sec. 10 T. 24 S. K. I W.
Also those certain tracts of land as
and
follows:-Beginn- ing
ut a poinf on the
Kast line of Section 9 in Township 24
S. K. 9 W 148Ó feet S. of the N. E.
corner of said Section, running thence
Tickets on sale October 5th and Gth.
South 1153 feet to the S. E. corner ol Good to return until October lath
E.
the N.
i of said Sec. 9; thence West
1121) ieot to the S. VV. corner of the S. ALBUQUERQUE
E. i of the N. E. i of suid Section;
and RETURN
thence North 1155 feet; thence East
P12I) feet to the point
Account New Mexico Territorial Fair
of bcirinninir:
Also beginning at a point on East line Tickets on sale October 11th to IfttlTin-clusiv(ood to return, until October 19
of Section 4 '1. 24 S. K. 9 VV., KKH) feet
north ot the is. h. corner of said Sec
W. G. ROCHESTER.
Hon 4, and running thence North Hill)
Agent.
feet to the N. li. corner of the S. K.
J of said Section 4; thence West
teet to the N. VV. corner of S. K. i of
said Section; thence South 2U0 feet on
E.
the West line of said S. li. J of said
Section, to the S. vV. corner of said
S. E. i of said Section; thence East on
the South line of said S. E.
of said
Section 17()1) feet: thence North 1000
feet; thence East. 871 feet to the last
The oldest and largmentioned point of beginning; Also,
est and best known
beginning at the N. W. corner of the
S. VV. 1 S. 3 T. 2 S. R. 9 W., and runLaundry in the terning thence East 700 feet; thence
ritory. All work is
South loiO feet, thence East (KM) feet;
thence North 1H2Ü feet, and thence
guaranteed first class
East 1220 feet to the N. K. corner of
said S. W. 1 of said Section 3: them e
S. 2tU0 feet to the S. E. corner of said
Section 3; thence Wc st on the South
line of said 9. W. i of said Section 3 to
-.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

Pure Jersey Ice Cream

mi well,

2(M0

.,.,

;J.

ut... Lilt

feet to the N. W. corner

A. HUBBS
PROPRIETOR
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California Seashore Resorts

Choice Lots

The Southern Pacific company will sell
At a Bargain
first class round trip tickets to Sunta
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
For the next ten days the Demand other California seashore resorts
ing Real Estate and Improvement
for $35.00.
These tickets on sale each Thursday Co. will sell one hundred choice
and Satunlay good to return until Nolots at old prices, after which the
vember 30th, 1903.
Stop over at all points intermediate to prices will be advanced fifty
destination allowed at stations west of per
cent.
Collón, Cal.

Tickets to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will he sold
for $50 via either the Coast line or the
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
San .Joaquin Valley line.
AND WELLS CLEANED
Dining cars on all trains. For further
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
particulars call on or address
C. B. B0SW0RTH, Agent.
satisfactory work. Shop at residence
1) mile south of town.
Deming, New Mexico.

Beaty Brothers

TRAINING OF

A.

PRINCE.

CAT

rVeaant King of Italy W
Starnly
Brought Op.
Everybody who remembers the klcf
f Italy as & lad should remember the
name of Col. Oslo, for many years his
"fovemor." The prince of Naplej. as
the king was then called, was a very
delicate boy and he was treated by
Col. Oslo with almost Spartan severity, which was much criticised at the
time. Nevertheless, the king' cher-lsha, klmlly feeling for him. as was
proved on the occasion of the birth
of little Princess Volando, by his
the heredion his
tary title of count, with the privilege
of adding the pale blue of the bouse
of Savoy to his coat of arniH. The
follo.vlpg anecdote Illustrates Col.
Oslo's methods with his royal pupil:
One day he received a request from a
penonage for the autograph of the young prince, to be
added to a collection containing that
The
of his father and grandfather.
prince was about to comply when the
colonel sharply farbade him, adding:
"What value has the signature of an
Insignificant boy, who does not even
know how to write properly?"
d

con-fwrln- g

well-know-

IN THE FRYING

PAN.

U. S. SENATOR FROM SOUTH CAROLINA
Recommends

HOW MEAT IS CANNED.

Guect's Demand for Fry Resultad
Its Eviction.
Will J. Lampton, the poet. Is telling
ft sweetly poetic story these days, and
he Insists that It Is perfectly true.
Once upon ft day he was making ft
driving tour through the country near
Harper's Ferry, and stopped at ft litA
tle wayside Inn for refreshment.
sign In the window announced that
oysters In all styles were to be had,
and Mr.5 Lampton ordered ft fry.
"tton't you want stew?" csked the
man In charge. "No," said Mr. Lamp-ton- ,
"I want a fry." "Raw wouldn't
do, would It?" queried the man, who
a prejudice
seemed to entertain
against unnecessary exertion. "No,"
repeated the poet. "I want a fry." The
man walked over to the stove and
sought the frying pan. It was lying
on the floor. 'Here!" said the man.
"Get out of that pan. Jim. the gentleman wants a fry." Jl:u was ft harmnecessary
cat. Washington
less,
I

Sclsntlflo Process Which Prtssrvea
the Product for Many Ytars.
The manufacture of tinned meats,
such fta canned corned beef or canned
boiled beef, Is most Interesting. The
work Is carried on with the utmost
cleanliness, and the procesa Is one that
has In view the retaining ot all the
good properties of the meat within the
walls of the can. When the meat has
been cured It receives ft slight boiling.
In water. The solid meat Is now ready
for the can, which has been previously
steamed and thoroughly cleaned. The
meat is stuffed Into the can, a small
portion of soup Is added, and the can la
hermetically sealed. If the product
were then to be placed on the market,
only ft partially cooked meat would be
given, and decomposition would set In
almost within the same day. The procees, however, dors not end with thlk.
These scaled tins are placed In steam
cookers and are exposed to ft temperature sufficient not only to cook all the
meat thoroughly, but also to kill every germ that could possibly start decomposition of the product. As soon
as the steam has continued sufficiently
long, the can is taken from the steam
cooker, and by means of a small steel
needle ft hole Is punched In the top of
the can. This permits all the air to
escape, and while still hot, this hole Is
again soldered by the use of a small
piece of pure tin. The result of this
extremely simple process is that the
cooked meat Is enclosed In ft tin almost
absolutely free from air. If the process
Is carried out correctly and If the can
Is free from leaks the meat ran be kept
indefinitely without the least possibiliA
ty of deterioration or alteration.
can of meat when thus prepared should
be as wholesome after ten years as on
the day following Its manufacture.
August Cosmopolitan.

Pvt.
SOME FACTS ABOUT TWINS.

Pc-ru--

For Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble.

pecu-lllarltie-

bar-teude-

Something
Called Dyspepsia
to Produce Artificial Digestion is Generally Taken.
Hence, Pepsin, Pancreatin and a Host
I Other Digestive Remedies
Has Been Invented.

Catarrh.
Butler from

U. S. Senator M. C.

Carolina, was Senator from
EX. South
that state for two terras. In a
re-

c

ft,B-nat-

r

cent letter to The Teruna Medicine Co.,
from Washington, D. C, says:
"lean recommend PerunM tordyu
pepala and atomach trouble, I bava
been tiling your medicina for a abort
period and I feel very much relieved.
It la Indeed a wonderful medicina be
aldea a good tonic" M. C. Butler.
The only rational way to cure dyspepsia
Teruna cure
is to remove the catarrh.
catarrh, I'eruna does not produce artificial
digestion. It cures catarrh and leaves the
stomach to perform digestion in a natural
way. This is vastly better and safer than
resorting to artificial methods.
Teruna has cured more cases of dyspepsia than all other remedies combined,
simply because it cures catarrh wherever
located. If catarrh is tot aled in the head,
1'crr.na cures it. If catarrh has fastened
itself in the throat or bronchial tubes,
I'eruna cures it. When catarrh becomes
settled in the stomach, Teruna cures it, at
well in this location as in any other.
Teruna is not simply ft remedy for dyspepsia. Teruna is a catarrh remedy,
i'eruna cures dyspepsia because it is generally dependent upon catarrh.

Denver Directory.
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Other Things They Make as
Much Noise as Four.
THE REWARD OF GENIUS.
A mother who has twlni and Is,
s
perforce, obliged to study the
Bartender's Unfortunate Experiment
of the species, affirms that
With a New Drink.
never has she punished one of them
they are both boys for a misdeed but
"Hello! Where's ihc head bartend.
er?" asked the occasional customer, that the other committed the Identical
r
offense at the very flrst opportunity.
coming In for a dram. "I'm head
now." replied the man who Moreover. If one asks ft question, esused to be an aaxlstaiit. "What's be- pecially in regard to an unusual hapn. Duller.
come of the other lellow?" "He's In pening, in the absence of the other,
4
he Invented his brother almost Invariably repeats
the hospital. Last wi--a came for a new drink. Then he the query and very frequently In the
If you do not dem-- prompt and satismoped 'around thinking hard until he same phraseology. Her twins are not
factory results from the use of Peruna,
I don't see why you
Mrs. Newllwed
write at once to lr. Hartman, giving a
Invented a drink to fit the name. Then bad hoys (at times) but the mother
for your full statement of your case and ha will be
says that she Is satisfied of the fact ask 20 cents a quarter-pec- k
the blamed fool tried the dose on
and he's poisoned and has a that twins require as much attention string 15.beans. The other man only pleased to give you bis valuable advice
Huckster Well, ma'am, yer gratis.
cliargp ot attempted suicide hanging and make as much noise as four or- asked
see, these beans o' mine are all
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
over him. He'll get six months when dinary children.
Hartman Sanitarium, ('ulumbu, O,
you
he's able to stand trial. Wliai'll
have?"
And They Still Live.
COMPELLED TO I'SE A CftTTCIt roi EIGHT MONTHS. DOAVS KID.1EY PILLS
Ct'lED MIS. r. CONLI.N, CA1BO.MDALE, PA.
The "strenuoslty" of the average
Mrs. P. Coalla, K Oreen- club woman Is deplored by ft recent
Paper and Ink From Bananas.
wai aoon abla to walk At
Annuo. Carte ndal,
the end of two wacka Ilia
The fruit and plant of the benana writer, who assert that recently, all field
fa. , eey. : " I aufTrred with
ina In my loina lf t. Wlien
ami,
the
liad
DoanS
serve various useful purposes which in one session, the Monday Morning barkai-lithe treatj uae of ineillciiie,
I
not
could
ment, I had not an arha nor
are little known In this country. In club of Los Angeles, Cal., fully connd of It. I UU4 (iimjxUrd
a lln, and 1 nava
la
that cundition aw aim--.
South Afrit a banana stalks are in sidered the following fourteen sub- in war a erutcK for njAI
of
port
montht,
sod
the
"Liquid lim ' unable o walk at
great demand as a material for the jects In all their bearings:
Vaa0T- raid CIWT1.
Wkt aro eaeed
t wa.
manufacture of paper, while excellent Air." "ilacierls of Laziness," "Relig- all. I fairlyto lift unr if I
Hip, lurk, and loin imina
attempted
fnt
.Yaitam
tirar iwt 25
Indelible Ink Is prepai"d from the ious Liberty In Knssla." "Congress of from be fi""r, and, finally,
onTvuiiie. Hnrllinif or lh
in
and tlroiy ait,--!
Religions." "The Social Evil," "Work I luat control of my I hmU
peel of the fruit. As extremely nuNAMC.
vanish.
could
j through HMknna.
oorrort
Thry
tritious flour !s made front the creen of Stale legislatures," "The McKln-Icurine with
nor
bend
iraiht-nriiher
'
P. 0.
brlrk dual anllment, high
and if
full
Home." "Tobacco and Cigarettes up to my
fruit dried, and unripe banrnas. when
o
In pawing,
pain
a
red,
rol
.vera woman wa iu
ftTaTC
frequency, bed
as Habits." "Department of
boiled tender, ate fed to the ostriches
drititdinf,
condition, I wax. My hus.
Wftili-Poan I Kidney lilla
Legislature." band wont to Kelly drug
For free trial boT. mall thli roepnn la
on farms In Ca;a Colony.
"A Worlds
This food
remove calculi and RravW,
tor and bmurht home a
i
. HulTeto. N. r. II ale
Is said to '.ake them, and even ordilielleve heart palnUalioB,
"Postal Systems of the World," "Sit- boa of Doan i Pilla. 1 felt .ice l. UuuOVlaal, writ addi on eNV
,
rete illa.
headache,
aider in a few day., and,
nary fowls, lay more ess than any uation In Chit a." "Reform In Afghan- eooUnuuig
oervoueueae, dUiineaa,
Uia treat uiei.t, I
In
Soutn
Signs
"baistan." and "Hopeful
other diet. Dried bañara, or
mericn."
nana flgs," as they are called, are also
la great favor with Africanders.
How Wasps Destroy Spiders.
Dr. Dalllnpcr describes the ruthless
Colonel Jack Falstaff Outdone.
A characteristic "otilclal" account of det ruction of spiders by the Ichneu'
t. encounter between Mexican
troops mon fly and by certain wasps. The
and Yaqul Indians comes out of Son-ota- . vim i ft of siiinc wasps can live only ou
The first part of the story tells live rpldt'i. and the mother waPj
f an attack upon the Alamos stai;e by therefore, renders the spider power-- !
threj Yaquis. The second tells of t:ie
by her stlnu -- after which It can
doughty deds of Gen. Torres' valiant live a niot.'r- - and then deposit it In
soldiers, who pursued the three Yahe cocoon wl.ere che has laid tha
1
quis, overtook them between Turin and cult. On han hliiK out, the wasp grubJ
Potam. ami inflicted upon them a loss !ed on the bodies of the living splj
of eight killed and five wounded.
The deis. Another wasp deposits her ejrw
proportion of Indians killed and in the body of the spider, which is
wounded to the number eugnued Is .lien buried alho. and is fed upon by
rtrictly in accord with the standard the wasp grub.
. PTV
tfllclally established in Sonora.
MERSON'S
Roman Altar Discovered.
At a recent meeting of the NewcasDeadly Pineapple Juice.
The Juir e of the green pineapple Is tle. KiiR'.and Society of Antiquaries a
a Kuman altar
iff in ti if ii
accredited In Java, the Philippines member described
ID CENTS,
ind the Far Kast generally with be- which workmen employed by the Tyne
ing a blood poison of a most deadly Commissioners had found embedded
jOSESE
nature. "Health" tii.utioiis It as the in the river bottom. He said It corap- subst&nre with which the Malays poi- responded with the altar already
i
jr
ii y
HEADACHES.
son their kr- eses and daggers, and as
by the toriely, which was
the "fingernail" prison formerly in use loutid diiiiiiK opei.it ions for the awing
ntwnwrv
among alorÍBÍr.e Javanese women ut- hrliluc
The two altars probably
SOLD
VRYyHRE,
of
most universally. These women u. formed the rlt;ht and left sides
tivated a r.ail on each hand to a long, rant'ttiary dedicated to the dletles typ-- i
sharp point, and the least scratch
fled on the faces of the stones. Both
from one of these was certain
wen- - found ou the eite of the old RomAmong
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Cause for Mirth.
' Mary," said a Pine street lady to
her cook the other morning. "I must
insist that you kvp better hours and
that you have les company in the
klchen at night.
night you kept
in'? from sleeping biaus-of the uproarious laughter of .me of your woman friends." Yls. mum, I know, but
she coludn't help It. I was twiin' my
lady friend how you trl-i- l to make
cf.ke one day." Philadelphia Ledger.

Ist

The World's Cheapest Postage.
The Straits Settlements lias the
enpest postofnep In the world. Postrarla available in the colony and to the
Federated Malay States are sold at
of a pel.ny each; the
rate of postage throughout tie same
ar"a Is '.Ighily over a halfpenny. The
postage on letters to any place (with
very few exceptions) In the Hrltlsh
iniplre is
of a penny per '
í unce.
London Tit Hits.
Oie-fift-

four-fifth-

Checking Dishonesty.
Many wandering gipsies employ a
fery nlmplf method to check dishonesty on the part of the member of
their band of musicians who has to
make the collection They give him a
plate to hold In his right land, and
a live fly which he has to keep 1m
prisoned in his lef as he goes round
collecting the money

,aV'..

rffi

Personal Matter.
am giving general satisfaction." said the young clergyman a
little doubtfully, "although Klder Wilkin a has found a good deal of fault
with my prayers." "You are sure to
have (hat trouble," responded the retired pastor with a reminiscent sigh.
"The elder Is a good man, ft most
worthy man. Hut he never can
that he Is not the party
In prayer."
A

"I think
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RIFLE CPISTOL CARTRIDGES.
VeaMaawa,

:

It's the shots that hit that

ALL DEALERS

Ancient Legislation.
Whatever else may become old
and out of date. It Is at least a
lomfort to know that our laws may
live many hundreds of years and still
retain tlielr etfl.'Bcy. A Hungor sweep
I as
just been sent to prison under a
t at nt f passed In 132S, during the reign
'if Kdward HI., for "going about armed
v Ithout lawful occasion In such a manner as to alarm the public."
fash-ktci-

count. " Winchester
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, penetrating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
if you insist on having the time-trie- d
Winchester make.
M
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THE UNIVERSITY
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NOTRE D4MB. INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN Cla..ka, Letters, Eco
anmice anil hl.torv, Journailun, Art, Kcltnce,
Pharmacy, Law, CfcvH, Mechanical aa4 Elec

trlcal tninaerln(. Architecture.
IT.pamtorjr ,nd
Thorouih

Court...

Cemmerclal

Icoom Tree to all itudenn who have com-rletihe iiudlet requited fur admiuion Into the
Soi.botr.or. Junior or Senior Veaf ol an ol the
Colle.iate Comae..
Icoom to Kent, moderate chart e la student
over seventeen prep.nnc lor Colleeiate Courtet.
A limli.d numL.r ol Candiilatea for the tecle-nt.at- i.
al .ote will he received at apex ml rate.. ht. tdward'e hall, for bort under t) fears, I
unl'iuajn Ihe rnmpletentai
of j e.uiipni.nL
l he 60lh Vent-- will open 8tlember I. I90J.
Catalogues I re. Addrc.e P. O, Hoi 249.
HfiV. A. MORWSSHV. C. 8. C. Prealdeirt.
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NOTRI DAME,
INDIANA

WID DÜR,

LITTLETON
CREAMERY

Oae Mile WM ef K.tre Dame Vaieenity.
MKIbuuiifullr ana healibrull. Incaled. Uonilueteé)
r the bluer of the Huir Criaa. I hanered 1.V la- ;r"S aalianal aalreaa. TktreuA SafUaa.
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nr4 Ohtniatry ana ííarmaty, K.f ulu
9ar... rraraWi7or B'fartm.at couraea,
train
P'ipli. inr rrguUr,
rielele
rhraieal Ubaratory well equipped.
The U.Mrr.torr ef atiuu la cmdiKied nn plan
nt the beat Cunaerratorlr.. The Art D.nartm.at
uuMtnleS afl.Y leading Art School..
Mlaia D.parV
B.at for children undnr
y..ra. FhruMt
Culture under
uf rraduaieuf Dr. Sergear
i " ...vi in i nr.ivei i r.intn.
Th. Uti
aied.ra MUMtieaal ad.aatafee for Sltlne
fimne woman fur II.. of ae(ulnM. 1 he coo.laoi
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The Fish Came Back.
Recently a man named Saunders,
while fishing In the River Axe, near
APPLIANCCS
Weston super Mare. Enfilar J, hooked a
fine Jack, which broke away, carrying
in its Interior three hooks and ft por
Hon of the tackle. Sora? tliree weeks Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
Icier Saunders s son, while fishing In Hnlh reirl.lerea nt hlith irale: ali
ihe same locality, captured the Mentl 'alM (or aale. A.lureaa I UK KH I'KKN BHUKO-thAHhM 'IAT'oN, A. t. ixithwell Oeuarai
ral fis- h- hooki and all.
l aluaSluca Yarda, Hum. OuWaUa.
raiwe-m-e-

h'

Man-ma- r,

ipei-ia- l

I

Tuf.TOM CRtAHfRr

DCMVtR.
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When Answarlng AdvtrtlMmtrtto
Kindly Mantlon This rapar

tl.

Kmwihef Ihe Acwleai. ha. a.la aereaaltated Ihe
erectl.tn ot addlilooal Sue bulldlne. wltb l.ieal
llrelenla eaulpinenia. ktedarale eaet
aoLool
year befina Bpimbr lib. M.nitoa thin Rw
pap.r.
For ci.ln(u aad ipe. lal Infonn.llna ipp'r to
Tha Dlrtctrsta ol ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.

Nova Dama, Indians.

SPLENDOR IN RUSSIA.

London's Many Graveyards.
Of the SG2 burial grounds which London has had only 40 arc still in use.
More than CO have, vanished from

Objects of the Czar Lead the World in Magnificent Display
and Barbaric Extravagance Priceless Jewtts
at Court Functions.
(Special Com
The eyes of the whole world ore
ion Russia Just now, and the magnlf-oncof IU people Is the wonder of
e century.
The last of the great
uropean countries to become civil-ed- ,
It has forged ahead with mighty
rides, and y
shows the highest
e

t'-,- e

spondence.)
astound the world, but In their 1ress
as well. Their court sowns
i of
cloth of gold or silver, rare
velvets and priceless brocades
interwoven with threads of pure gold.
These are encrusted with hand
In gold and precious stones.
.mnd-wove-

n

1

'"i

Museum Feet.
LABOR ORGANIZATION
The question of making the publli
pay an entrance fee to Paris museums'
arises s?aln. It Is argued that the re- AMERICAN FEDERATION GROWTH
sight entirely; about a hundred have ceipts tLus levied will be useful to
been transformed from neglected, of- the administration des Beaux Arts, as
fensive eyesores into bright, cheerful an example the Italian and German Nearly a Million and a Half Members
gardens, where London's tollers medi- galleries are given. The Vatican makes
Enormous Growth During
tate among the tombs during their $8.000 yearly, the Nuremberg museum
EmPast Year Correspondence
luncheon hour; and tie rest, crowded a like amount, the Dresden Royal gaP
ploys 8ixteen Stenographers.
with graves, are closed alike to the lery 15.000 and the P.ritlsh National
undertaker and the public.
While the New York Huiltllig Trades
Portrait gallery $16,000.
tangle Is raising doubts an to organized
labor's wisdom, data from Washington
Consumption of Eggs.
Quick Growth of a Mexican City.
shows the steady growth of nutlonal
Prof. Thompson, who is a statistiFifteen years ago the r"oets of the unionism under the Jurisdiction of the
cian ot reputation, has discovered that city of Monterey, Mexico,
re enllv American Federation of Labor are
In the city of New York each family ene'd by no other Hound than the bleatto thohc who commend the laof five persons consumes on an aver- ing of kids being carried to the bor movement as a whole, suys tie
age four eggs a day. In Chicago. If slaughter. To day, Monterey boasts of New York World.
General Secretary Frank Morrison,
It is accepted that the city has being the Yankee town of our sister
reached a population of 2,ooo,000, the republic It has railroads, breweries, In an Interview with the Rochester
rate ot egg consuming is higher, and steel works, cotton mills, brick yards, Labor Journal's correspondent, sas
federation has now 1,457,&!)3 memevery person In the city manages to v agon shops, soap fcctor'es and nearly the
bers, an Increase In the past nine
consume one whole egg ench day In every other kind of Induntrtal Improve-nient-. months of 432.2Ü3. In 18H8, when
the
the year.
beadqunrters of the federation were
moved to Washington-fi- ve
years ago
the total enrollment was üTIt.ooii. The
A
Kansan.
Lost Opportunity.
Noting that a man In St. Louis had
"You must not Imagine," she said, gradual Increase by years is: 18!9,
1900, f.Mi.300;
1!I01,
789,500;
nearly a million In life Insurance, the "that I would be willing to sit out here 850,400;
19U2. 1,025,300;
1903, 1.450.593. with resays: "Outside of t.lone with you if you were not so turns to be
added up to Seuitember 30,
New York, Chicago and Philadelphia, Mg. and strong, and able to pick me the end of the
dual year.
he probably carries the largest Insur- up In your arms ns If I were a mero
In 1897 the Income for the full twehe
ance of any man In the United child In cane anything happened." months was $18, un. In the nine months
States." St. Louis must go 'way back Then because rothing happened she of this year the revenue has been
The Increase of percaplta tax
Hid her friends that he was
tnd sit down. C. J. Devlin of
has $1,200,000 In life insurance.
and probably had a soul like from 1 cent in IK'.it; to 2 cents In 1897,
to 5 cents In 1S9S and to 10 cents per
a withered lemon.
Kansas City Journal.
member per month In 1901 for local
trado and federal unions, has been a
sourco of considerable revenue, notThat Note Isn't New.
Average Families.
The Information that "a certain
The best calculation that ran be withstanding that 5 cents Is vet aside
musical note raised to a great number made shows that the average number each month to be used for th defense
of vibrations per second v.ill result in (t children to tie white native family oí the members of the local t;ado and
the sudden and complete paralysis of a century ago in the Vnlted States was federal unions In caite of strike or
lockout.
There is now $55.S94.50 In
the mosquito" corner from Stamford,
than six; In 1830 It had fallen tbis defense
fund.
Conn. It is tantalizlngly indefinite, to less than five; In lSfiu, to less than
"There are In the field at ti.e present
but perhaps the Stamford discoverer four; In li"2, to less than three; in time thirty-si- x
paid organizers, who
Is waiting to have the
note copy- l'.'"0, among the "upper classes" In are devoting all of their time to
righted before giving It to the world. Iloston, to less than two.
the work of settling
grievance
and organizing unorganized wage
workers."
Morrt- Secretary
said
Chicken Serum.
Last English Burning.
"Ilcsideg these, we have over
j son.
In Mew of the fact that chickens do 1,100 district
The last person who suffered at the
organizers constantly at
stake In England was Hartholemew not suffer from tuberculosis, Dr.
These organizers, of both kinds,
, work.
de Mnlllane of France tried to work under the personal direction of
Logatt, who was burned at Smlthfleld
In 1611, as a blashphemous heretic,
cultivate the bacillus of consumption President Samuel Gompers.
We have a force of over thirty emaccording to the sentence pronounced in the serum of fowls' bhxid, and comployes and occupy eleven rooms.
In
by John King, bishop of I.ondon. The pletely failed. He Is now experimentbishop consigned him to the secular ing with encouraging results In the one room we have sixteen stenographers
twenty typewriters maof King James, who took care to give use of chicken serum as an antitoxin chines, and
I mean. In January. 1898, two
for
consumption.
the sentence full effect.
stenographers and one clerk were able
to do all the work. There are now 110
International unions. In 1897 there
Cheap
Gold.
Four Sovereigns.
centtal bodies, now there
A French alchemist claims that he were fifty-on- e
The American sailors to whom the
are 573.
ten state
kaiser desired to make presents were has made gold out of some cheap ma- branches; Innow1897 there were
twenty-eigthere. are
,...
,
the three men who stood at his chair terial. Hut as he only got half an Tn 1QQ7 .
.
a
iiu loin nine were ij iui ui iruue
iluu
while be dined.
It Isn't every day (.mice ot gold after six months' work, federal labor
unions; now there are
that one sovereign has threo other tl ere is not likely to be any rush to 2.214. In nine months of 1902 we orsovereigns at his elbow, and It Is not follow bis example. Gold making is ganized 798 unions, and In the corren- not better than boot making unless pondlng period of the present year the
a matter for wonder that the emperor
number has been 1.121. besides forming
wished to commemorate the occasion. one can make enough of it.
five or six international unions out of
existing locals."
Alphábet Statistics.
Lacks Scientific School.
Of the alp.inhct, the letters most freIn a letter advocating a plan for the
The Part of Prudence.
establishment In England of a great quently used diit of every 1.000 letters
A Chicago man broke a marriage enscientific school, Lord Rosebery says: formed into words in daily use are
"It Is little short of scandalous that flrn the letter K. which takes the lead, gagement the day before the date bet
our ambitious youths should be occurring 137 times; the next T, run for the wedding because he learned
obliged to resort to the United States i.ing 88; O, 7t; S, 75; I, 71; R, 70 j that his Intended had resigned her position lu a store and had no other visand Germany for technical training." N, 6G; II, (5; A. C4. and L, 40.
ible means of his support Denver Poet
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Entrance to Palace.
"Izatlon and the crudest barbarism
blned within its vast confines.
It
I
f its higher classes that one speaks
when one uses the word magnificent,
í r there are portions of the Russian
t i: ; lre In which the inhabitants are
templete barbarians.
These splendid high-clasRussians
teach the world all there Is to
know of luxury, for in the comparatively few decades since they became
M other European nations they have
Ifkrned to love the splendor of fine
1' Inft, tod no people on earth are
t ) extravagant,
so lavish, so Imperial-- I
magnificent as these subjects of
' ? Great White Czar. Their palaces
the most superb In the world.
y 'r Jewels the most costly, their
a the most lavish
i
and ornate.
Yet, even now, you scratch a Rustían and you find a Tartar, and even
this nntamable Russian nature Is magt

s

-

S

.

nificent
In
A court function
Russia surpasses in pomp and grandeur anything
'elee of the sort in the world, and the
barbaric splendor ot the Interiors
where these same festivities are held
da more like something
from the
"Arabian Nights" than what the
twentieth century has to offer. No
'western imagination ran picture the
splendor of the Jewels, the colossal
Superfluity of display, which the
wealth of generations of nobles In
turonp, the servility of numberless
sultans, Asiatic kings and potentates
kava heaped at the feet of the czar
of Russia.
At court functions the empress is
weighed down with Jewels
that
fairly dazzle one, ropes of diamonds
as large as marbles, necklaces and
stomachers of emeralds and pearls
like paeon's eggs in size.
.

No such gowns are worn anywhere in
the world but in Russia.
The Winter Palace at St. Petersburg Is a huge red pile. 500 feet
square. One side faces an Immense
square, across which Is a semicircular
mass of ministerial buildings culminating In the center In a tall arch,

surmounted by a bronze chariot and
four plunging horses of Victory.
Within this palace even the functionaries are laden with gold lace and
draped with gold cords, with their
splendid uniforms bearing conspicuously the Imperial
black
eagle. The floors are of costly polished woods, and there are columns
and columns of polished marble.
In the state departments the decoration Is dazzlngly beautiful. The ballroom at night rivals any "Arabian
Nlgths" dream ever dreamt. Therf
are two gigantic candelabra of massive Russian crystals, nearly ten feet
high, standing on the floor on each
side of the huge supper room doors.
Rows of orange trees stretch down
the banquet hall, and under these the
tables are set, and there are hundreds
of birds in golden cages suspended
from the celling, and two marble
fountains set In the wall spray their
perfumed waters continuously from
a succession of shells.
The old summer palace of Catherine
II. is a huge white building of very
attractive appearance.
It Is a royal
abode greatly liked by the czarina,
and there she goes for picnics.
Her private apartments there are
lofty, splendid rooms, paneled from
floor to celling with a marvelously
beautiful inlaying of purest amber ot
priceless value, and so beautifully
carved that one Is awed by the exquisite wonder of It
two-heade-
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The Lovers' Quarrel.
She (turning at the door) I think
you are Just hateful and I'm never going to speak to you again, so there's no
use coming Into the music-rooafter
me because I'll be on the rustic bench
at the far end of the conservatory.

Smart Set

Coil Oil and Products.
Last year f.o.nno.ono barrels of kerosene were produced In the Unitocl
StateB. and It is reckoned that thi
proceeds from the sale of this and tlnJ
various byproducts obtained front
crude petroleum aggregated nearly
$50UH0II,IMMI,

containing $5,000 and presented the
sleeping car porter who found It and
returns-It a cigar. And now the porter Is afraid to smoke the cigar. It
may be "loaded." Cincinnati Enquir-

Largest Chemical Factory.
The larpest factory of chemicals In
the world Is said to be the aniline ami
of linden.
Thd
soda establishment
works employ 118 scientific chemists,'
seventy-fivtechnical engineers, 3o.r
clerks and more than ti.onO working'

er.

men.

Doesn't Inspire Confidence.
An Indiana man lost a porkctbook
!

,

Importations of the Olive.
Olives and olive oil, $2,000,000 In
value, arc bought by the United States
from countries bordering on the Mediterranean sea. The grower of this
fruit in California will soon hove no
difficulty in finding a market.
V-

dull-witte- d

e

J

No chromos or cheap premiums,
but a better quality and
more of Defiance Starch for the same
price of other starches.
one-thir-

Teacher Can you tell me a? what
age a man usually begins to get bald?
Bright Pupil -- What kind of a man- -,
married or Blngle?
Fir,K Come, First Served.
We would rather sell our fine San
Luis valley lands to Colorado farmers,
llest water rights, fertile soil, low
prices, easy terms. If easterners come
first and they're coming fast we will
sell to them, of course. Send for our
new booklet and see what you're missing. The Colorado Hureau of Immigration, Glti Majestic Uldg.. Dniver, Colo.

A.i Author In the Woods.
Stewart Edward White, author of
"Conjuror's House," has gone for a,'
"Are you superstitious?" "Not In the
trip on horseback In the wilds of thi least," answered Miss (Jlggir,?. "I used
He wilt '.o be, but do you know. I found that
Sierra Nevada mountains.
be gone three months, and will ex' whenever I got to believing In signs I
iad bad luck."
plore the redwood country.

8upreme Court Sustains the Foot
Where Republicans Are 8carce.
Ease Trade Mark.
There are two Republicans in the
V. T Jtmtce l uiithltn In e .pre me Court
Arkansas legislature, one In Florida, ñaaBuffalo,
(ranted a prnnahi-ii- t
I'ijumiIoIi
nh c.ia
I'aul H Iluda.. u anl i.t Iktk if s
Y irk
three In Alabama, four In Georgia; altil
It y reairatnlnx them Innn tnakliin
I
or .. ung a f not
none In South Carolina nnd Mlsslsslp
hl h lll murl dri'lares I. an llli'lall"!) and
ruiwilrr
"
on
nuw
large.?
h,r.
the "Renaissance In Japan" at the pi. Louisiana has one
OtiI and ald over the muntrv. 1 he i ner of Uie
"
la A let, . (ijmaied,
tlon Democrat.
University of Chicago.
f
I e l(o
N. T.. and Hie

Chicago the Nation's Capital.
"Chicago Is by logic and position
the legitimate capital of the United
States," said Dr. Toyoklchl Iyennga
ot Japan In the course of a lecture on
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Tramps, Take Notice!
Don't suppose It will in any way
essen man's Inhumanity to man, but
that need not deter us from mentioning that In Chester, Pa., a wayfarer
dropped dead while sawlrg wood.

Church Member.
"He's certainly a good Christian."
"Not much, he isn't.'.' "What? You've
said so yourself." "Nothing of the
sort; I merely said he was a church
member." Philadelphia Press.

Nature's Wonders.
"The solar system Is monarchy with
he sun tor autocrat. Our sideral universe is a republic, a federation without a dominating authority," gays
Flammarlon.

Slavery In Africa.
Over fiu per rent 'if the Inhabitants
In central nnd eastern Africa are Morr.KArn opkhatokn in
rr.i
lelrcrapbT thntoutihl; tnuglil In Ui
hammedans, and every man of prom- btklMkbS
LOiXt.Ok, IVmer. Writ
inence in central Africa Is a slave

.

Drawing Room of Empress.
ladles ot the court are
aded; heads and throats and
i fairly aching with the
Kplondld gems. A group of
decked court ladles Is some- remember always, and no
a ever told of such splendor.
?t is not owly In their Jewels
se magnificent Husslsn ladles
he

(

.
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tfeelalon In Mil" ,ull utihuliia
b'a trade-marand rrndrra all partirá Habla abo
fraudulently annum to nr.. .11 Vjr ue ettenalra
i n lt,a market
adicnMnK in piai-ltthe apurli.ua and almi ar u.. arli,ii pr l arailuo I
nlved In Ihe i'ae. 1 Ma t tin C'.i.rl ti. narra waa
designed In 1'ntlailon and Infringen ni i t tlia geno-I- n
11
t'"i Kae." similar tuna !,i
rimuirt.i
atfalnal uthera who are nut lulrlngitiv un iba fuua
kaa mda-iuarrUfUia.

Visitors to Niagara.
The numbeV of visitors to Niagara
The marvelous, mellow effect of this Falls averages
ot a milrare translucent setting, sweeping lion a year. In the year of the Buffalo
in 10 carvea cupids and nymphs and exposition
there were three million.
roses, gives one the idea of what fairyland might be. And there are tall
Women Bow Before Men.
vases and daintily carved cabinets also
'ihe Munich school board has orof golden amber standing about every-whers
catching the light softly and dered that all female
must salute their male superiors first
looking like condensed sunshine.
wherever thev meet them.
three-fourth-

s

e,

school-teacher-

owner.

6tralght Tip.
Young married people should manage to avoid Just one quarrel the first
one and then they will be happy all
their lives. Memphis (Tenn.) Newa

Well, What's the Answer?
The student who wants to know, is
here again, asking whó "Martha" was
and why the Island Is named for bcr.
Marthas Vineyard Herald.

"What kind of a looking man is
Iliggs?" Well, he's the handsomest
man in town when I'm not itere."

demand
IIKMHAL
tor Journal.

"Was It a genuine picnic" "I should
say go! The crenm whs full ef file; the
butter full of siiis-n- nd
tt.ert ua only
one ipoon fur nix persons ''
Bmok

"8a

Baxter's "Bullhead''

finally married young
"Yes. stir eitld be was the
only man she had ever aen that waa
good enough for her."
Millie
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Morrill and father, II. P, Mer
at Silver City a few days
'
week.
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Mrs.
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"WAIT F03 THE
WAGON"
We have

Sifting.

Swarts

rill, visited

all sizes

;

hand and for sale at t!u

A. Goforth was a visitor in
one day

t' 'k.

Torres,
merchant and
ranchman of Dwyer, went lo LI Paso
Dennis People of Cooks was a visi-o- n
business Monday.
tor
uur town a few day this week.
Rev. John (Jass of Silver C!ty will' Miss L. Salas was a visitor at the
preach at the Presbyterian church to-- Swarts home one day this week.
morrow evening,
Mrs. K. J. Swarts visited Mrs. R.
Dr. Cassels. returned Monday eve- - galas one day the latter part of the
ning from Solomunville Arizona, where week.
he had been several davs on business
Assesur E. J. Swarts and Edward A.
Mre. U. O. Mastic of Uachita was Ferrault made a business trip to Santa
a Deming visitor yesterday and made a Rila Momlay returning Tuesday,
pleasant call at this office.
John II. .Mcheen Jr. went to Santa
John Htueltvn is again at his post with a load of fruit last Monday.
in the Tricamolican barber simp after
Kdwant
, Perrault was a business
stveral weeks absence at Silver City.
visitor in Hot springs gu'eh hurt TuesMiss Maggie Gorm
and sister from day.
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Professional Cards
Dr. E.
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L. CASSELS,

PHYSICIAN anil SI' IK! HON
F.y a tvalnl and irluhMw Dltnl. (Hlic
at nai-dvn- c.
ni'Xl toToam-l'i- i
iei'lry almv. on llw wiinh
TKI.KPIIONK Ml

in
lower Mimbres are visiting at the
V. 1!. Acklin and Miss Elsie Gaylor
home of M. W. May held this week.
were down from Sherman to visit Miss
Noivop one day this week.
Have you seen those fine Fivsh Oys-te-

the

Wholesale and Retail

G

DR. W. E. SPENCE.

ri

Finest of Teas

RlrHEL1EU Cofr!l
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Grain

II a y and

at Brady's Cute? The only place
Oeorge A. Perrault has returned
Dkntist.
in town w here you can get them in any from his haying trip down on the plains
First class dental work of all kind done
style niglu or day.
and
very good success.
at i reasonable prices
Ollice phone 1
Pes. ohonu bHi
Wanted, a small class in Spanish.
Misses Katie and Carmelita "warts
Ollir with Dr. S.,x- tVniiir N. M.
Will teach two evenings each wek; spent the day with Miss McKeen last
practical conversational method. For Weuiiesday.
P. M. STEED.
particulars inquire at this ol'ice,
Miss P. S. McKeen was a visitor at
Physician a Surgeon.
C. G. Jaegar came in from Portage the home of Mrs. Edward Kimmick one
Wisconsin.
Suiula
Office
on Spruce Street.
and visited here ,uv this wwk.
until yesierday inoi'iimg uhen lie tell
-;
Deming
New Mexico.
1
for hur.:;..-i- he expects to lóente Mime-- ;
Mucio Sal.is went to Deming; with a
where hi Uhs region.
..
flMf K,a(, of wu,er
Thum,ay re. A. A.
TEMKE.
II. U. Leland who has been ill charge turning Friday,
Attokney-At-La- w.
oía (Man mill at Hodge California The Swjlrt, m.h,wM,
pressing Ollice with Judge Edw. Pennningion.
,,..,...
.w.ueu
....n.L
rj,.(1,v aml ,jjss No
is giving the.
week. an., is at present lhcgue,t of F. ,,.. Vf
::- -:;
City Hall.
;sr:,rtill
Deming. N. M.
. Kogers.
,
Manuel Rodriguez and daughter Miss
JAS. S. FIELDER.
Fiuit 'inn- is nearly over; those who E. Uitlriguez and
Miss A. A. McKeen
are wishing fresh trans to pin u for visited in Santa Rita
ATTORN
a few daya this
the winter will lin.i them of the best week.
OrniNU
Nkh Mi tiro
and at lovo. t pikes at the CIIF.A1'
SlOIihon Silver avenue. Pablo Iiiu.-A. W. POLLARD,
r.i pivprie.or.
T
ATTOl:SKY-AT-I.A- W
i.
"
ii
F.
Fiticid
Lev.
of
the
Uaptist
Ollice in Mahoney block.
iiyron
t i.il fcli ii:l prac!i al the l'res'ni teiian
Spruce St.
M.
Deming
.
clii.rch next Sunday, morning and evening A cordial invitation is extended
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
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Hardware and
Furniture
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Sanitary Piumbinj?,
Wind Mills,
Puiv.ps
and (lasoline Enpincs
Evi'rythinjT in housofurnishiny; at prices to defy
competition.
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J A. Mahoney
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AleX Howie of (JaliuoI IDassed
tl rough our town last Friday enrouto
to lichee on l.usiia.-.s-.
as the train la.l- tí to make coiiiieclum.i l,e s'ent the
here visii.ng wilii Ion. A W. Pol-

If you wish to learn Spanish, or haw
any mierpioung or traiisdatiiig to do,
call at this ollice. All woil; neatly
typewritten in eilht-- spani.ii or F.n- gl:sll.

cieanses-
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Druggists

hum k

Articles FRANK
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PR1SER.
minim; expkut

rrittl.

Given to
Department.

Proscription
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Thirty

Di .mino
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relievM " overworked stomach
of all nervous strain gives lo
the heart a full, free and unlrammeled
action, nourishes tha nervous system and
feeds the brain.

KODOL

9

in

r

wo,,derful remedy that is
111411
91UR people WCII
and weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that Is contained In the food they eat.
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Write for mensure
blank and price list
DKMING
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Bolllii oniy. $1.03 Sl; ho'dinr 2'4 timet tha trial
no. .hi.:h it. for 5"'C.

F.state,

rtirt4

Conveyancer. Notary Public

Directory of Lodges.

The recent heavy

rains have caused
ci nsioeialile lo.ss to persons who were
budding adobe hou..vS as large numbers
of adobes were ruiiieii by the water

Real
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IIINflil

Y. McKEYES
Uarguins

N. A'. B.
C
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U.
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KODOI'5

in'

MiniM oaniiiiwl and
BlMt tvilTi'lli'il.
PXrH'1'incií.

MANI.'KACTl'ltKK
OF THE FAMol'S

KODOL

IiKNTIST

Allison

Bolich..

hidiRcstlan. dyspepíi, nd
all stomach and bowel troubles.

!

Toilet

N. A.

purlfiei, strenfthera
and swsetens the stomach.

ccelr.rates the action of the Ras- Irle elands and gives tone to the
a:c.stive organs.
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digests what you ett.
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W. E. Grolf of Ixjuisville Kentucky
arrivtsllast week and has tasen tlie
position of Chief engineer at the Ice
I lant, lornierly held hy J. J. Johnson
Groff informs us that his wife Mid soon
join him und they will establ.h
as citizens of Iteming. He is an
agreable gentleman and an experienced engineer and we congratulate the
Electric company on their good fortune
in securing his services.
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New store opens
Saturday of this week
Japanese and China
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World Wide Reputation.

been quoted
in Deming

Near Mahoney's brick building on Silver Avenue.
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